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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow near 100. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Gray County 
t*mployt*es will enjoy two days 
off to celebrate the Fourth of 
July. The courthouse will be 
closed Thursday and Friday. It 
will reopen at 8:30 am. 
Monday for regular ht)urs.

Fampa City Hall will be 
closed Thursday only. City 
employees will return to work 
at 8 a m. Friday.

Emergency services contin
ue as usual.

The -city landfill will be 
closed Thursday, and there 
will bt* no residential and com
mercial collc*ction routes run. 
The Thursday grass route 
(Ward 4) will be run on Friday.

The Hobart Street Park 
Recycle Center will be open 
Thursday from 12 p.m. to 6 
p.m.

State and federal offices also, 
will be closed Thursday.

Banks and other financial 
instituhorts alst) will be observ
ing an official business holiday.

Then' will be no residential 
or business mail delivery, but 
the Post Office will be open for 
box patrons. Regular mail 
delivery will resume Friday.

The Pampa News business 
and advertising offices will be 
closed Thursday, with n'gular 
hours resuming on Friday 
morning. The newspaper will 
be published Thursday morn
ing.

SKELLYTOWN — Investi-
gators an* running more tests 
on the clothing of a woman 
found dead in a ravine near 
hen* last November.

Carson County Sheriff Hm*n 
Brand said this morning that 
crime labs are analyzing the 
clothing for bhx>d splatters 
and gunptiwder n'sidue, still 
trying to decide if Cynthia jean 
Howell's death was a suicide 
or a homicide.

Howell's body Was found in 
niggl'd ranch land southwest 
of Skellytown. Carson County 
authorities launched a search 
for the woman after her car 
was found abandoned in the 
area. She was 36 when she 
died.

Carson County Justice of the 
Peace Sharion Harper said in 
November a prt'liminary 
autopsy report by T>. Sparks 
Veasev in Lubbixrk indicated 
death was caused by a gunshi t 
wound to the chc*st. A 9mm 
pistol was found near the bixly.

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
U S. Rep. Mac Thornberry 
will be making appearances 
in two Panhandle area com
munities in observance of the 
4th of July holiday.

At 7 a m., Thornberry will 
give a speech at the 
Independence Day breakfast 
at Wayland Baptist 
University in I’lainview.

At 1 p.m., the represt'nta- 
tive will be appearing at the 
July 4th celebration at the 
ITonley County Courthouse 
in Clarendon. He also will 
participate in the dedication 
of a historical marker at the 
courthouse at 3 p.m. C
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Federal regulators approve 
$5.4 billion railroad merger
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Federal regulators today 
approved the $3.4 billion merg
er of .Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific railroads, 
paving the way for creation of 
the nation's biggest railroad 
companv

1 he three-member Surface 
Transportation Board unani
mously sanctioned the merger, 
though it set a series of condi
tions designed to minimize 
anti-competitive aspects of the 
deal.

Chief among those condi
tions are expanded access to 
UP-FP tracks and facilities by 
other competitors, especially 
Burlington Northi'rn-Santa Fe.

But the board stopped well 
short of forcing divestiture of 
track -  something that had 
been recommended by the 
Departm ents of Justice, 
Transportation and Agricul
ture.

Union Pacific had vigorously 
opposed any forced track sale, 
saying divestiture could make 
the merger unpalatable.

"What we have achieved will 
allow the greatest good to be 
achieved with the minimum 
harm ," said board commis
sioner Gus Owen.

The decision by the board, 
which last year replaced the 
Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, still could face legal chal
lenges.

new routes and lower prices 
resulting from increc

In opposing the deal, the 
board's parent Transportation 
Department and other agencies 
argued that the merger could 
cost consumers $8U0 million 
annually in higher prices while 
also harming farmers and U.S 
exporters.

Assistant Attorney (leneral 
Anne Bingaman, who is the 
nation's chief antitrust law 
enforcer, termed the proposed 
UP-SP alliance, "the most anti
competitive rail merger in our 
history/'

But supporters sa'id shippers 
would benefit from access to 

wer pric 
eased cor

porate efficiency.
The potential partners pro- 

fect $730 million in annual sav
ings, some of which would 
result from the planned elimi
nation of 3,400 jobs.

The board's decision caps an 
intensive, big-dollar lobbying 
campaign by merger propo
nents and opponents alike. 
Both sides took to the a ir
waves, bought a flurry of print 
ads and hired lobbyists to 
make their case before federal 
regulators, business leaders. 
Congress and the public.

"There has been much 
rhetoric and much hyperbole 
on both sides," Surface 
Transportation Board Chair
woman Linda Morgan 
observed Monday as final pre
sentations were made in 
advance of today's vote.

Under the merger, UP-SP

would own more than 33,000 
miles of tracks in 23 states, 
Mexico and Canada, vaulting 
ahead of Burlington Northern- 
Santa Fe to become the nation's 
largest railroad.

Fort Worth, Texas-based 
Burlington Northern and the 
new UP-SP would control 90 
percent of all freight traffic 
west of the Mississippi -  a situ
ation some view as little better 
than a monopoly.

Burlington Northern didn't 
oppose its rivals' deal, under 
which it would gain access to 
some 3,900 miles of track.

Union Pacific, headquartered 
in Bethlehem, Pa., has pledged 
to spend significant sums to 
buttress the weakened San 
Francisco-based Southern 
Pacific. Union Pacific has said 
it would take five years to fully 
absorb Southern Pacific's net
work.

Merger supporters suggest 
the combined railroad would 
be able to compete more effec
tively with Burlington 
Northern, thus holding down 
rates. They claim the backing 
of 1,300 shippers, elected offi
cials in 20 states, and compa
nies such as General Motors, 
Exxon and railroad labor

Golden Horseshoe

( P a m p a  N a w a  p h o t o  b y  D a i i a n a  H o l m a a )

The Golden Horseshoe Treasure Hunt, with a prize of a 
box seat for all three performances of the 50th 
Anniversary Top O ’ Texas Rodeo July 11-13, is under way. 
Today’s clue can be found at a local bank. Thursday’s 
clue can be found at a department store. The finder of the 
horseshoe should bring it to the rodeo office in the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard, to claim the prize.

Pampa to have fireworks 
display at Recreation Park

unions.
Opponents include Conrail, 

Kansas City Southern Railway, 
the American Farm Bureau, the 
state of Texas and the National 
Industrial Transportation 
League, which represents 
major shippers.

Three men questioned in burglaries, thefts
• McLEAN - Two burglaries, 
two thefts and two episodes of 
criminal mischief have been 
resolved in McLean with the 
questioning of three men 
involved in the offenses which 
occurred June 23.

Gray County's Chief Deputy 
Jim McDonald said stolen items 
including new tires, wheels, 
candy, Coca-Colas, a video cas
sette recorder, three car radios, 
18 arrows and some cash were 
recovered.

"I had received some informa
tion. ... Just like all the other

investigations, it just takes time," 
he said.

A 16-year-old male has 
been detained in the case and 
two men have been ques
tioned. A fourth man is sus
pected in the case, McDonald 
said.

"There's so many different 
things, we're going to let the 
grahd jury decide tbe charges," 
said McDonald.

"We've got confessions from 
all except the one we haven't 
talked to yet," he said.

Stolen goods plus damage due

to criminal mischief total 
between $4,000 and $3,000, 
McDonald said.

A new car tire and compound 
bow and arrow are still missing, 
McDonald said.

He said they were tossed out 
by the suspects on Texas 273 
north of McLean and probably 
retrieved by a passerby. 
McDonald asked anyone who 
knows where the tire and bow 
and arrow are to call him at 669- 
8022.

Constable Joe Billingsley 
assisted in the investigation.

A pyrotechnic display, games 
and DtK>ths will be available at 
Recreation Park for those wanti
ng to join in celebrating the 
Fourth of July in Pampa.

A fireworks display will be set 
up on the northwest side of City 
Lake at Recreation Park, said Bill 
Hildebrandt, the city's director 
of community services. The 
show is scheduled to start 
around 9:30 p.m.

"The show will be visible for 
long distances," he said.

Hildebrandt said parking is 
available in the rodeo arena 
parking lots, and the aerial show 
will be visible from there.

Other than fireworks, 
Pampans can enjoy many activi
ties during the day's celebration. 
The events are to be hosted by 
Operations Management
International.

July Fourth activities begin at 
1 p.m. in Recreation Park, said 
Gary Turley, OMI ciwrdinator of 
field events.

ing tug-o-war, potato sack races, 
40-yard dash and a human 
wheel barrow race. Turley said
groups will be divided by ages 2

ilts.to 4; 3 to 8; 9 to 12; and adul 
"Prizes will be given for the 

basketball toss and bean bag toss 
and children entering games 
will receive ribbons. And there 
will be no preregistration, and
no fees charged to play. Just 

rid

Field games ^ r  all ages will be 
held in the rixTeo arena, includ-

show up and pick out which 
event is most challenging to 
you," he said.

Also, the Pampa Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post #1657 will 
have a booth to sell drinks and 
to provide information on the
post.

Law enforcement officials 
warn that tickets will be issued 
against those setting off fire
works in Recreation Park dur
ing the activities, except for 
those providing the fireworks 
display.

Recreation Park is within 
Pampa city limits and is subject
to city ordinances against the 
ise of fiuse of fireworks.

N A S A  u n v e ils  n e w  d e s ig n  fo r next s p a c e s h ip  p ro g ra m
By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace Writer

NASA unveiled the dc*sign for 
America's first new spacc'ship in a 
generation Tuesday, a reusable, 
wedge-shaped craft called 
VentureStar that'would take off 
and land almost as easily as an 
airplane and opt*n space to more 
people.

Vice President A1 Gore 
announced the wirming, futuris
tic-looking design by l.iKkheed 
Martin Corp., calling it a "high- 
tech marvel." The project means 
$9(K) million for the company 
and a boost for the Southern 
California economy, which has 
been devastated by cutbacks in 
the defense industry.

"You don't have to be a rocket 
scientist to "understand the 
importance of this moment," 
Gore told a crowd gathered out
side NASA's Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif.

The experimental X-33 riKket 
is expected to lead to a fully 
reusable spaceship to replace the 
current fleet of four space shut
tles. NASA hopes the new craft 
will cut launch costs to a fraction 
of what they are for the shuttle 
and be more reliable than the 
shuttle, too.

The new spaceship also should 
be able to land and take off again 
in a few days, rather than the 
four months it takes to get a 
shuttle ready for a new mission.

The objective, NASA Admini- 
stratcrr Daniel Goldin said, is to 
open the space frontier "not just 
to special NASA astronauts."

NASA’s Next Rocketship
The X-33 (shown  ̂
experimental pr 
Launch Vehicle 
Martin is to laum 
test flights in 1999. 
be operational by 200«,

t) is an
•' ire Reusable 

nkheed 
•al 
.ukJ

determined leadership shll ahead, 
this is the craft that can carry 
America's dn*ams aloft and 
launch our nation into a sparkling 
new century," said Ciore.

The other contenders were shut
tle builder Rixrkwell International 
Corp.  ̂and its stn*amlim*d shuttle 
look-alike, and McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. and its vertical 
launcher and lander.

Regardless of who won, 
California shxxi to gain. Each of 
the companies planned to build 
the spacecraft primarily in that 
state, a decision that means from 
1,(XK) to 2,000 new jobs in a 
region hit hard by defense and
aerospace cutbacks early in the 

ade.

18 4 ft. «■Length
WWth ____
QroM lift off waight 
Fuat
Engina typa 2 solid-fual, 3 liquid-fuel

^78 ft. 
4.5 million lb.

127 ft.
128 ft. 

2.2 million b.

_  67 ft.
68 fl. 

273,0001b.
hydrogaryoxygen, solid

Maximum apaad OtbAal

hydrogen/oxygan 
7 Knaar aaroaplka 

Orbital

hydrogan/oxygen 
2 linear aaroapHie

Payload (to 100 mile/ 
28.5 degree orbit)

51,0001b. 59,0001b.
Mach 15̂  

N/A

decae
Lockheed Martin offered to 

conduct more tests than the 
other two companies, said Gary 
Payton, director of NASA's 
reusable launch vehicle pro
gram, and its proposed X-33 is 
more similar to the full-scale 
spaceship it would eventually 
build nW company is investing
$220 million of its own money In

iSA'sthe X-33, in addition to NAS 
$900 million.

Lockheed Martin's proposal
was the nK»t unusual looking by

II tri-

Souioa: tiASA. LockhMd Marltn APS(ainMi

"Now we fly dozens of astro
nauts a year," he said. "This 
vehicle should allow hundreds a 
year to fly, and vehicles that 
come beyond it to allow thou
sands of people to fly."

Rather than name the winner, 
Goie lifted a box and lUKOvered 
a model of Lockheed Martin's 
idpsign. The crowd at the after- 
irtoon ceremony cheered.

"lATitfi years of hard work and

fair. Resembling a horizontal 
angle in flighty its X-33 will be 67 
feet long and 66 feet wide at the 
tail -  hau the size of the eventual 

>. Its groas liftoff weight 
is 273,000 potmds. Like the 8hu^ 
tie, it'will take off vertically and 
la i^  horizontally like an air
plane.

The company will cotKiiict a 
dozen or so unmanned, sidior-

bital test flights in Southern 
California in 1999, with its single 
X-33 vehicle soaring as high as 
30 miles at up to Mach 15, or 15 
times the s p e ^  of sound.

Then it will be up to Lockheed 
Martin and investors to deter
mine whether it's economically 
feasible to proceed with the larg
er operational RLV, or reusable 
launch vehicle. Three 
VentureStar spaceships likely 
would be built, Payton said.

Lockheed Martin estimates it 
will cost abimt $5 billion to build 
a small RLV fleet.

"We are honored that NASA 
has entrusted us with the leader
ship of this critical program," 
said Norman Augustine, chief 
executive officer of Lockheed 
Martin.

Unlike the shuttle, the RLV 
would - h ave . no  tiirowaway 
parts. It also would feature new 
and more efricent engines, 
lighter fuel tanks and a more 
durable tiiermal insulation, all 
time and money savers.

NASA plans to bea  nuijor user 
of this rocket ship, with the 
future intetnational space station 
its -p rim e dcMtination. Other 
potential users would be the 
Defense Department and com
mercial satellite makers, hope-
fully aUewing America to r^ ^
hue a greater riuire of the < 
launch market, Gcddin said. The 
US. share «Currently is j»»t -30 
percent.

CapaMe of flyiM with or with
out crews 40 to 50 times a yem. 
tiw RLV v^mtid becoone opere- ’ i 
tional around 2006 or 2007.

i

to If
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Police report
ALMA E. 'AMY' AVENDANIO

Alma E "Amy" Avendanit), ,S«, of I’ampa, died 
Tuesday, July 2, 1W6, in a HousUin hospital. 
Mass will be celebrated at 2 p.m Saturday in St. 
Martha Catholic Church in kingwiH>d with the 
Kev. Jimmy B Hababa officiating.

Mrs Avendanio was 
K>rn evt 19, 1937, in 
the F’hilippines She 
had taught se hcK)! at St.
Vincent's de I’aul 
Catholic Sc'ht>ol in 
f’ampa and was a sub
stitute teacher at 
I’ampa High School.*
She was a member of 
the I’ampa Fine Arts 
Association and was 
active m other civic 
organizations. She was 
a member - of St 
Vincent's de Paul 
Cathiilic Church

Survivors include 
her husband, Prudencio ,^vendanio, of Pampa, 
a daughter and sori-in-la\s. May 1 li/abeth and 
Michael James Schafer of Kingswood; two 
sons, Bernard Anthony Avendanio of Dallas 
and Troy Constant Avendanio of Houston; tw o 
sisters, Norma Koxas and Amelia Buena 
Ventura of the Philippines; a brother, Artemio 
Encarnación of the Philippines; her aunts, 
Patfxxrino Quijano and Deusdedit Encarnación; 
and nieces. Amor Miranda of Dumas and l.yn 
Hester of Lubbtick

The body will be available for viewing 
Saturdav morning at the funeral home.

ELMER L. WILDE
AMARILLO Elnu'r L. Wilde, 74, ¿iet4 

Monday, Jul\ 1, 1996 No ser\ ices are scheduled. 
Cremation and arrangements are under the 
direction of Memorial Park f uneral Home of 
Amanllo

Mr Wilde was b<im at White IX*er He married 
llavera Inman in 19S7 at Baldwin Park, Calif.; she 
died in 1976 He mti\t*d to Amarillo this year 
fn>m l.ublxK k He w as an automotne michanic 
and a Pmtestant

Survivors include fi\e sons, Kenneth Wilde 
and Keith Wilde, both of Amarillo, Ste\ e Wilde 
of Claude, Jerr\ Wilde of l.akew(K>d, Calif, and 
Rand\ Wilde of Dmg Beach, Calif, fu e sisters, 
JorerH- Robertson of Claude, Janie Beth Ladesma 
of Mississippi, Sarah Ann McMahan and Zelpha 
Dean, both of North Carolina, and Linda l.asher 
of Rockw ell, three' brothers. Bob VN'ilde of Miami, 
Be >yd W’llde of North Carolina and Jon Wilde of 
Claude, 10 grandchildren, and 10 great-grand
children

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour pericxi 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, July 2
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported theft of Batman 

Forezk’r and'Phtladelphia which totals $35.98.
Hasting's, 1500 N. Hobart, reported a video 

cassette recorder not returned per rental agree
ment. The loss is $189.99.

A 55-year-old Amarillo man reported assault 
by contact at 1025 W. Wilk. Noinjuries.

Arrests
:$DAY,TUESDAY, July 2 

Taruier Seth Hutcherson, 17, was arrested at 
1207 N Hobart on a charge of theft under $50. He 
was released on bond.
/  WEDNESDAY, July 3

Robert Allen Robinson, 112 N. Nelson, was 
arrested at the residence on a charge of assault by 
contact and disorderly conduct.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. texiay.

TUESDAY, July 2
2 a.m. - A hit and run was reported a 1991 

Mercury owned by Marilyn Jean Henson, 1141 
Seneca, in a private driveway in the 2(X) blcKk of 
East Pennsylvania.

1:51 p.m. - A 1985 Ford pickup driven by James 
Brian Carter, 16, Rt. 2 Box 40L, was in collision 
with a 1989 Cadillac driven by Mellvinia Huff 
S in king, 63, 1041 S. Christy, at the intersection of 
Buckler and Hobart. Carter was cited for failure 
to yield right of way at a stop sign and no proof 
of finarwial responsibility ----------

2:51 p.m. - A 1995 Ford pickup driven by Jean M. 
Woods, 61, HCR 2 Box 495, was in collision with a 
1989 Chevrolet pickup ¿riven by Jimmy Dewayne 
Barker, 32, 1528 N. Christy, at the intersection of 
North l>wight and Wc'st 18th. Wcxids was cited for 
failure to yield right of way at a stop sign.

WEDNESDAY, July 3
12:43 a m. - A 1994 Chevrolet owned by Karen 

Cadena I larvey, 905 S. Schneider, was struck by a 
martHin Pontiac at the interscxrtion of South Gillespie 
and Eiast Brown The Ponhac left the scene.

Ambulance

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralw Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to ntnin Mondays. Facilitator is 
Prisalla Kleinpeter, EMIT For more informa
tion, lall Ann Hamilton at 669-1131 Space is lim- 
iU*d Call ahead

ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP
Due to the July 4 holiday, the Al/heimers 

Support Group will nuvt at 7 p m on Thursday, 
July 11, tor its a'gular monthly mivting. The 
nufting will be at Shepard's Crinik Nursing 
Agency, 2225 Perrvton Parkwac Speaker will bt* 
Mimi Mize with the Ciolden Phix'nix Lnit at 
Columbia Medical Center, who will discuss 
information for carc'gicers with her program, 
"Dibor of Dn e " For more information, contact 
Chrv s Smith at hh‘>-h356

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, July 2
5;07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

700 bl(Kk of Wilks on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

5:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2UK) bliHrk of D*a on a medical assist and trans
ported One patient to Columbia Medical Center.

7:03 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to' 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

WEDNESDAY, July 3
2:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

7(K) blcKk of IX*ane on an assistance call. No 
patient was transported

Sheriff's Office
Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests m the 24-hour periiHl which ended 
at 7 a.m today

TUESDAY, July 2
l.eslie Ann Donnell, 20, 1169 Huff Rd., was 

arrt*sled on a Gray County charge of failure to 
identify, thrt*e traffic charges from Carson 
County and a bond surrender.

Department of Public Safety 
Darrell IXf Yount, 43, 129 N. Nelson, was 

arri'sfed on a Roberts County' charge of driving 
w hile intoxicated, second offense.

Fires
Ihe  I’ampa Firi' Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today

TUESDAY, July 2
2 59 p m  - One unit and two personnel 

ri-spongc-d to 12(13 S Hobart on a propane leak.
5 24 p m - One unit and three personnel 

R-spindixl to 2104 D'a on a first ri“sponder med- 
Kdl assist

5 36 p m -  Iwo units and seven personnel 
respondi-d to 2242 E vergreen on a smoke alarm 

WEDNESDAY, July 3
5 46 am  - Two units and st'ven personnel 

n-sp>nd»-d to 2fHX) North C rc*st on an alarm mal- 
funduin

Labor secretary attacks GOP wage proposal
ViASHINt.ION (AP) - ¡.ah", 

Seifetarv Robert Reith at( uv-d 
Kepubluans luesday of pla\ 
ing « shell game " with pro 

to ext lude many work 
err fi'.'ij a minimum wage 
iu< teas» and repeated President 
( Tuiloi's \e to  threat

1 in "s -̂oate IS sthetluled to 
tot* lut' 9 on House-passc'd 
iegiHU«t.K»n raJsing the wage m 
lv\c steps tfoiji $4 25 an hour to 
$5 15 Til» House bill permits 
em pie»ers to pay a submini- 
mum trammg wage for 90 days 
lc> w c»rkers '  «.»unge*» than 20 

S«riaU Small Business 
< omuutte* C futirman Chnsto- 
pfwr bond R M<r , is planning 
to offer an aJiiendrnenl that 
would expand tfve training 
wage to l^ t  days and apply it 
to workers of «xlJ ages

If youTe going to pass it, 
you ouglit to uuiujiij/e the 
dam age," Senate Majority

Vltijp iJon Ni( kies, K-()kla, 
said in a telephone interview 

but Reiih, in a speei h to the 
National Press C lub, said, "You 
don t need to be a ro< ket scien
tist to know that this provision 
will < reate a powerful incentivi'
for erni))(»ers to push peopU- 
out of |ol>s before the SIX

r n o r it f is  is  u p
Die president will veto any 

bill wjtli this cynical amencl- 
rnent," fie said

Bond also would deljy the 
c'ffeclive date' of the first 50 
cc'nts of .the inej-ease until Jan. 1, 
1997, and the final 40 cents 
until Jan 1, 1998 -  both six 
months later than the House* 
hill And he would exempt 
businesses with gross receipts 
of less than $5(K),(KK) -  about 
two-lhirds (*f the nation's busi- 
nesst*s.

"Small businesses have creat
ed the vast majority of new jobs backed it,

Texas added to states list for funds.. t

for security against church blazesi
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

President Clinton strode into the 
Rose Garden to announce the 
dozen states in line to share $6 
million in federal funds to fight 
church blazes, Texas wasn't on 
the list.

A spokesman for Gov. George 
W. Bush termed the omission 
from the noontime news ccMifer- 
ence Tuesday "an unfortunate 
oversight." ^

By Tuesday evening, a Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
official said Texas is being added 
to the list. The state will receive 
an as-yet-un^7ecified chunk of 
federal money separate from the 
$6 million going to the dozen 
states, said FEMA communica
tions director Morrie Gcxxlman.

FEMA head James l,ee Witt, 
who'is coordinating the govern
ment's response to the church 
fires, realized shortly before 
Clinton's news conference that 
Texas wasn't on the list, 
Goodman said.

There have been nine church 
burnings in Texas sifice the start 
of the year, Goodman said, citing 
law enforcement reports. At least 
one of them has been ruled acci
dental.

Realizing that Texas has had 
four church fires since June -  the
most prominent being-blazes at 
two Greenvillf churches v  
Goodman said Vi t̂t looked at the 
list "and said there's no reason 
why we shouldn't be talking 
about Texas."

Texas wasn't>mentioned at the 
news conference, Goodman said, 
because the decisiem had to be 
made whether to divide the $6 
million between 13 states or find 
new funds for Texas.

"James Lee Witt is going to be 
looking at reprogramming some 
additional funds, so that Texas 
gets an additional amount of 
money conunensurate with the 
program goals," Goodman said.

Earlier, gubernatorial spokes-' 
man R ay^^livan said: "The p ^  
pie of Texas are just as entitled to 
federal help as people in 
Maryland or Florida are. We sus
pect this is just a bureaucratic 
snafu."

Goodman bristled at that com
ment, saying there was neither an 
oversight nor a political compo
nent to Texas' initial omission 
from the list.

"Nobody in their right mind 
would turn their back on people

who are victims of a rash of fir^  
for political reasons," he said. 
"That's absurd." »

Relations between Rush's offide 
and the administration have beep 
cool on ^ e  topic of church fir^  
since last month when the gover
nor's rejiresentative to a Whife
House summit was abruptly d i^  
invited less than two holOurs
before the meeting.

Bush was angered by th^ snub 
of Rep. Ralph Hall, D -I^kw all, 
though he refused to/publicly 
link it to Ht-U's endoi^m ent tlw 
week before of Republiqm Phil 
Gramm in the Seruit^ftiCe.

The White Ho^se denied a 
political intent in that action.

Each county ii/  the 12 states 
sharing the $6 million wHl 
receive $7,400 to prevent church 
arson. Should that calculation 
hold for Texas -  something 
Goodman said has yet to be 
decided -  Texas would receive 
nearly $1.9 million.
— The federal money, coming 
from existing Justice E^partment 
funds, would allow police to 
increase patrols, install flood 
lights, hire private security 
guards or pay overtime to cur
rent officers.

Chamber endorses lawsuit reform plan
Dick Weekley, president of 

Texans for Lawsuit Reform, wel
comed the recent endorsement 
by the ^Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
TLR's seven-point 1997 legisla
tive agenda.

Texans for Lawsuit Reform 
(TLR) is a statewide bipartisan 
coalition comprised of thousands 
of members from across Texas 
created to restore balance and 
fairness to the Texas civil justice 
system.

At its June monthly meeting, 
the Pampa Chamber board oP 
directors voted to endorse the 
coalition's lawsuit reform efforts.

"The Pampa community is 
very supportive of tort reform," 
the Chamber board noted in its 
resolution. “\^'e welcome a return 
to common sense and equity to

our legal system. We look for
ward to helping Texans for 
Lawsuit. Reform in the ujxroming 
legislative session."

In the 1995 session of the Texas
Legislature, the grassroots orga-

elp-nization was successful in help
ing to achieve "draipatic and 
unprecedented civil justice 
reform," Weekley said. He added 
that additional reform is still 
needed in the 1997 legislative ses
sion to fully level the playing 
field of litigation.

The 1997 legislative agenda 
includes sevm points: i

1. Stopping the importation of 
out-of-state lawsuits into Texas 
courts, a practice that pollutes the 
state's business climate while 
subsidizing out-of-state litigants 
at the expense of Texas business 
and consumers.

2. Reforming worker's com
pensation third-party cases.

3. Reforming the Fiomeowner's 
and Landowner's Liability Act.

4. Reforming actual damages 
calculations.

5. Reforming certified public 
accountant liability to stop the 
"deep pockets" hunting.

6. Improving judicial selection.
7. Improving protection for 

parties to litigation to put an end 
to the frivolous abuse of the legal 
system.

"With the support of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce^ 
along with hundreds of chambers 
of commercé, business groups, 
civic groups and trade associa
tions across Texaŝ , we can bring 
fairness and common sense back 
to our civil justice system," 
Weekley said.

Cardiologist begins his practice in Pampa
Agustín Cabrera-Santamaría, 

M.D., has joined the cardiologists 
of Amarillo Heart Group effec
tive July 1.,*

Dr. Cabrera completed his 
Cardiology Fellowship in June 
and has moved to Pampa to
begin his medical practice. He

dllwill work closely with Dr. 
Laxmichand Kamnani and the 
cardiologists of the Amarillo 
Heart Group to provide state-of- 
the-art cardiology services for 
Pampa area residents.

Dr. Cabrera, who became board 
certified in internal medicine in 
1995, completed his fellowship in 
cardiovascular disease this June 
at the VA Medical Center in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico.

He will specialize in invasive 
and clinical cardiology. This will 
include cardiac catheterization, 
stress testing, bolter monitoring.

pacemakers, echocardiography 
and nuclear cardiology in his 
office and hospital practice.

Cabrera and his wife, Gloria, 
who has a doctorate's in clinical 
psychology, have three children.

"We are looking forward to liv
ing in Pampa," Cabrera said.
'My family and I were impressed 
.rithwith the quality of life that we 

observed when we visited Pampa
ibeearly this year. I am excited to 

ofiening my cardiology practice 
in Pampa."

Cabrera, in association with the 
Amarillo Heart Group and in 
cooperation with Dr. Kanmani, is 
planning an expansion of conve
nient high quality cardiology ser
vices for Pampa residents.

Dr. Cabrera is an associate of 
the Amarillo Heart Group, which 
has seven other physicians who 
specialize in cardiology. His

office is located near Columbia 
Medical Center at 104 E. 30th. 
This office is also adjacent to the 
Pampa Heart and Imaging 
Center.

Dr. Laxmichand Kamnani, Dr. 
Laxman Bhatia and the Amarillo 
Heart Group recently opened the 
center to provide outpatient diag
nostic services for Pampa area 
residents.

Since March of this year, the 
state-of-the-art center has provid
ed a complete range of diagnostic 
services including echocardiog
raphy, nuclear cardiology, 
nuclear medicine, stress testing 
and ultrasound in a convenient 
setting. '

Cabrera will be very active in 
providing services at the Pampa 
Heart and Imaging Center, 
according to Amarillo Heart 
Group members.

in fh*' past decade and must be 
protei l«'d from federal m an
dates if this level of growth is to 
tontinu«'," Bond wrote in a let
ter to si'nators

C linton, in a letter to congres
sional leaders last Friday, 
laht'lt'd proposals such as 
Bond's "poison pills" and said 
he will veto any bill that dcH*s 
not include increases for all 
minimum-wage workers,

"Don't he fooled," Reich said 
" It's  a cruel shell game ... 
whose net effect will be to deny 
this 90 -cent-an-hour raise to 
millions of workers."

Weather focus Highs in upper 90s, except near 
illing

LOCAL FORECAST
Clear to partly clouc^ tonight 

with a low near 70. Thursday, 
sunny and hot with a high near 
102. Friday and Saturday, partly 
cloudy with highs near 104 and a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Tuesday's high was 97; the 
overnight low was 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, a slight chance of main
ly evening thunderstorms in the 
southeast. Otherwise mostly 
clear. Lows in mid 60s to around 
70. Fourth of July, mostly sunny 
and hot. A slight chance of late 
afterrfcKin thunderstorms. Highs 
around 102. South Plains: 
Tonight, isolated evening thun
derstorms, then fair. Lows 70*75. 
Fourth of July, partly cloudy 
with isolated mainly aftemexm 
showers and thunderstorms.

105 low rolling plains.
North Texas -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunclerstorms. Lows 72 to 79.
Fourth of July, partly cloudy 

nee of thunder-with a slight chance 
storms central and east. Highs 94 
east to 104 west.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair. 
Lows in low and mid 70s. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Isolated 
afternoon showers and thunder
storms east. Highs from upper 
90s east to near 104 west. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with isolated to widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s. Thursday, part
ly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunclerstorms. 
Highs from upper 90s inland 
north to upper 80s coast. Coastal 
Bend anci Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the 70s.

Thursday, partly cloudy with 
isolated showers and thtmder- 
storms east, mostly sunny west. 
Highs from upper 80s coast to 
near 105 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight 

through Thursday, skies mostly 
fair late nights and morning. 
Partly cloudy early nights and 
afternoon with isolated to wide-’ 
ly scattered thunderstorms, 
mainly mountains and west. 
Very warm again on the Fourth 
of July, tow s 40s and 50|S moun
tains with 60s to low 70s lower 
elevations. Highs 80s to low 90s 
mountains with 90s to near 102 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly
ittefedcloudy with widely scattei 

evening thunderstorms. Lows in 
upper «Dte to upipwr 70s." Fourth of
July,, partly cloudy and hot with 
w iji^y pattered thunderstorms.
FJigjhs from 100 to 106.

briefs \

The Pmmpa Newt ki not mpomfblc tor the content of paid adverttacnient

However, Bond's aides point 
out that C linton's own Small
Business A dm inistration 
adm in istra to r, Philip Lader, 
supports  a small business 
exem ption and that some 
D em ocrats, including Sen. 
Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., have

1992 22 ft. Ltiwe Deck Boat, 
120 Johnson, excellent condition 
with cover for sale. 665-2454. 
Adv.

GlcG FENCES. Repair old, 
build new. Competitive, guaran
teed 665-6872, 1-800-223-0827. 
Financing available. Adv.

AKC REGISTERED I  Uluf
Weimaraner puppies 
mid July. Deposit required 
665-4242. $200. Adv, ' V  «

DERRICK CLUB, liv e  Band, 
Indian Sum m er; ̂ .Thursday,

>Re*dy 
ned. Call

^  BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE • 2143 
N. Hobart, all Sale Items, addi
tional 10% off. Adv.

FARMER'S INSURANCE •

SUMMER VOLUNTEERS
needed to deliver meals for 
Pampa. Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

Friday and SaRjvday- No <pver 
charge. A d v , . 

BETTY O 'ß ^X km i

Paul Clay has moved to 321 N. 
Somerville, 665-4041. Adv.

, „ opening 
front

of Sadie Hewklna, serving ham- 
bu^ers, haibeque on a bun, hot 
dogs and other Hemsl Adv.

on Wednesday July 3ra, m 
zkiiiia, serving 1

SEEDLESS, BLACK Dia
mond and yellow meat melons, 
cantaloupie, tomatoes, squash, 
okra. Epperson's Garden Mar
ket, Hwy. 60 E ast/1900 N. 
Hoi>art. Adv.
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Community Calendar

AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON vyill hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, call 665-5938 or 669-3564.

4 -  CITY OF PAMPA'S FIREWORKS DISPLAY at Recreation 
Park, 9:30 p.m. For more information, contact Bill Hildebrandt at 
669-5750. _

4 -  HISPANOS UNIIX)S miiithlv meeting, 6:30 p.m., 824 S. 
Cuyler. Members are urged to attend. For more information, con
tact Victoria Davis at 665-0828.

5 -  TOP O' TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular
meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentuckj^. For more information, 
contact George Clark at 665-1917. ""

9 -  WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM, 112-116 N. Cuyler, pre
sents "In the Good Old Summertime," a special exhibit featuring 
popular forms of summer recreation in Gray County from the 
early 1900s through the 1950s. The exhibit will continue through 
August. Highlight of the exhibit will be poster-size reproductions 
from the Museurn's photo collection. Museum hours are p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday.

11 -  VFW P & T  1657,105 S. Cuyler, is sponsoring a free blood 
pressure and blood sugar clinic from 10-11 a.m. conducted by 
Quality LifeStyl^. Formore information, contact Sara Wheeley at 
665-0886.

11 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. 
Speaker will be Mimi Mize'with the Golden Phoenix. Unit of 
Columbia Medical Center. She will have information for care
givers with her program titled "Labor of Love." For more infor
mation, contact Chrys at 665-0356. '  "■

8-10 -  TOP O' TEXAS KID PONY SHOW, Recreation Park. For 
more information, contact Jane Jacobs at 669-3241.

11-13 -  TOP O' TEXAS PRCA RODEO, Recreation Park. This 
will mark the 50th Annual Celebration of the Rodeo Association, 
many festivities are planned. For more information, contact Jane 
Jacobs at 669-3241.

13 -  CORONAEXl CENTER RODEO FESTIVAL Craft and Bake 
Sale. Booth rent will be $10. All proceeds donated to the Miracle 
Children's Network. For more information, call (806) 665-2001 or 
(806) 669-3939.

13 -  TOP O' TEXAS RODEO PARADE. 10 a.m. Entries being 
taken at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce office, 200 N. Ballard, 
phone 669-3241.

14-17 -  REVIVAL WITH EVANGELIST GARY PACK, First 
Assembly of God, 500 S. Cuyler. Preaching, drama, singing. 
Services schedule: Sunday, 6:30 p.m.; Monday-Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
For more information, contact Mike Moss at 665-6941 or 665-6060.

14 -  FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 665-3361 or 665-8529.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 
200 N, Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before the scheduled 
event.

Coroner receives demotion, 
allowed to continue autopsies
-■EL PASO (AP) -  A county 

m orgue em ployee is opti-' 
mistic conditions there will 
improve now that allegations 
of im proprieties made by hef 
and two co-workers have led 
to the dem otion of the ^med
ical examiner.

El Paso C ounty  com m is
sioners have agreed to imme
d iate ly  relieve Dr. Juan 
Contin of his adm inistrative 
duties while allowing him to 
continue perform ing au to p 
sies and o ther coroner ser
vices.

"I feel relieved, but hopeful 
it 's  not p rem atu re ,"  said 
Leticia Jarvis, a m edical 
investigator for 11 years. "1 
think this is a positive step."

Jarvis and two other m ed
ical investigators asked coun
ty com m issioners for an 
investigation two weeks ago 
after accusing C ontin and 
chief investigator Manny Di,az 
of unfair h iring  practices 
favoring family and friends.

Contin has declined to com
ment on M onday's demotion. 
Diaz, whose future w ith the 
medical exam iner's office has 
not yet been decided, was not
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Panhandle Chapter API awards 16 student scholarships
The Panhandle Chapter of the 

Mid Continent Division of the 
American Petroleum Institute 
awarded $12,000 in college 
tuition grants to 16 Panhandle 
area student^. The students, rela
tives of activie API members, are 
awarded the scholarships on the 
basis of need and academic 
achievement.

Scholarship recipients and their 
colleges include Misty Barton, 

\Mianii, South Plirtns College; Jodi 
Lunsford, Miami; Ryan S. 
Loveless, Amarillo, Texas Tech; 
Barbie Kile Hutchinson, Borger, 
Frank Phillips College; Jimmi(^ 
Stanton, White Deer, University

of North Texas; Amy 
Canadian, West Texas 
Amy Carr, Ccinadian, Clarendon 
College; and Cody Pittman, 
Canadian, Oklahoma Panhandle 
State University.

Other reemients are Amber 
Pittman, _ Canadian, OPSU; 
Jeremy Ferrell, Pampa, Texas 
Tech; Cullen Allen, Pampa, Texas 
Tech; Sarah Yowell, Pampa, 
Midwestern State University;. 
Kimberly Dittberner, Pampa, 
Clarendon College; Cade 
Phillips, Pampa, West Texas 
A&M; Tamara Dreher, Pampa,

To receive the scholarship 
awards, the recipients must enter 
college in the fall semester as a 
full-time student and remain in 
good standing .throughout the 
school year. Since 1990, the 
Panhandle chapter has awarded 
ajTproximately $87,(X)0 in tuition 
grants.

Proceeds from an annual golf 
tournament at Pa'rhpa Country 
Club are used for the scholar
ships.

API is a non-profit organiza
tion that consists of professionals 
engaged in all aspects of explo-

OFSU; and Chad Hogan, Pampa,, nation, production and marketing 
Texas Tech. of oil and gas. The Panhandle

Chapter maintains Railroad 
Commission records for public 
use on the second floor of the 
Pampa Community Building. 
These records date from the e a i^  
.years of exploration and produc
tion in the Panhandle.

The organization has over 300 
members from throughout the 
Panhandle. Monthly member
ship meetings are held in Pampa 
and include dinner and presenta
tions on industry related topics 
and current affairs. Membership 
is open to anyone involved in any 
aspect of the oil and gas industry. 
A shrimp boil and membership 
drive are set for September.

State briefs

im m ediately  available for 
comment.

The three em ployees also 
com plained of o ther p rob
lems, including an incident 
som e 12 years ago w here 
syringes w ere throw n at a 
corpse like darts, harassm ent, 
m ism anagem ent and misuse 
of county equipm ent.

The em ployees said they 
decided to go before county 
com m issioners after Diaz 
attem pted to hire his son-in- 
law as a full-tim e m edical 
investigator while proposing 
to cut their weekly hours 
from 40 to 32.

Jarvis said at least two other 
hirings were m ade based on 
the friendsh ips linked to 
Contin, the medical examiner 
since 1978, and Diaz.

C om m issioners w ould not 
publicly discuss any of the 
allegations.

" It 's  very painful to make 
personnel changes like this, 
especially  w ith em ployees 
who have given their service 
to the county for so long," 
said  C om m issioner C harles 
H ooten, one of three people 
investigating the complaints.

DA forced out of office, 
given probation

BEAUMONT (AP) — A feder
al judge has ordered Hardin 
County District Attorney R. F. 
"Bo'' Horka to leave office, serve 
three years probation and pay a 
$5,(KX) fine for misleading federal 
prison officials about the release 
of an inmate.

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Schell said Tuesday that Horka, 
55, who has served as Hardin 
County district attorney since 
1980, will leave office when 
Schell signs a judgment in the 
case.

A State Bar of Texas official said 
the agency will not seek manda
tory discipline that could result 
in Horka's law license being sus
pended during his probation.

Horka had fa c ^  a penalty 
ranging from one to five years 
predation and a maximum $5,000 
fine after pleading guilty in April 
to misprision, or knowing that a 
felony was committed but failing 
to notify authorities.

The pixisecutor admitted that he 
misled officials with the U.S. 
Bureau of PristMis about the release 
in March 1995 of Eric Mairoquin, 
43, a former Port Arthur business
man who is serving a 25-year sen
tence lor mail fraud.

Release of endangered birds 
delayed, park om dals say

MATAGORDA ISLAND (AP) 
— Transfer of as many as 16 
endangered birds to Matagorda

Island National lA^dlife Refuge 
was delayed after problems at 
their Idaho home, park officials 
said.

The northern aplomado falcons 
had been scheduled for release 
Tuesday in Texas to help replen-, 
ish the population of the birds.

But their trip to Corpus Christi 
on a commercial plane from 
Boise, Idaho was canceled. The 
birds were to havie been taken 
from Corpus Christi's airport 
aboard a smaller Texas Parks and 
Wildlife plane to Matagorda 
Island.

'I '^They had a fire in the facility 
;in Idaho and lost a few birds," 
said Brent_ Giezmtanrier, a 
spokesman, '^ o w , tfiey. need to 
take a step back and see what 
birds they need to have for breed
ing there."

Deaths ruled natural; one 
accident unrelated to oxygen

TEMPLE (AP) — Deaths of 
seven veterans exposed to taint
ed oxygen at a hospital were not 
caused by a potentially ‘deadly 
chemical they had breathed, 
according to medical examiner's 
reports.

But Bell County Justice of the 
Peace Eddy Lange added that 
autopsies revealed traces of the 
chemical in three of the men. In 
those cases, Lange said,> the 
chemical could not be ruled out 
in the deaths, but could not be 
called the cause.

At least 10 men died after being

expx)sed in March to a standard 
cleaning chemical introduced 
into the Olin E. Teague Veterans 
Center's oxygen system through 
a 50-foot hose connecting the 
hospital to an outside oxygen 
source.

Lange requested five autop
sies and family members 
requested two others. Three 
families asked that autopsies not 
be performed. '

According to medical examin
er's reports released Tuesday, six 
of the deaths were by natural 
causes related to heart diseases, 
the seventh, Stephen W. Hodges, 
was from injuries suffered in an 
accident more than 20 years ago, 
Lange said.

Morales: Ruling affects 
financial aid, private colleges

AUSTIN <AP) — Attorney 
(General Dan Morales says a U.S. 
Supreme Court order not only 
halts consideration of race in 
public univeisity admissions but

extends to student financial aid *
programs and to private colleges 
taking federal fimds.

"We will never ovepQotiie past 
discrimination by practicing 
discrimination today," Morales 
said Tuesday, one day after the 
U.S. Supreme Court let stand a 
lower court ruling striking 
down the University of Texas 
law school's 1992 admissions 
policy.

In a ruling that's binding law 
for Texas, Louisiana and 
Mississippi, the 5th US. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
said the policy discriminated 
against whites. '

The appeals court r Is o  said a 
landmaÀ 1978 Supreme Court 
ruling allowing the use of race as 
one factor in ccdlege admissions 
is no longer good law.

But Al Kauffman of the 
Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fuitd said 
Morales is interpreting die 
Circuit decision ^  broadly.
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Viewpoints. ;  "  .

A ietter for an unborii child
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE Sitting down to write my column tonight, I find

myself thinking only about you, so I thought I'd 
‘lis lei

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utnfk>st cĉ Mbilities

write you this letter.
This morning, my assistant, Sara, walked into 

Tny office shaken. A phone «11 had brought the 
devastating news.that her good friend, six months 
pregnant and expecting twins, had suddenly gone 
into labor. One child didn't make it; the other, a
mere two pounds of life, was barely holding on.

ishi
We believe that freedom is a gift from God 2md rtot a politicai 
'grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life ar>d property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher ^

Larry D Hollis 
Managing-Editor

Opinion

You can just imagine their grief -  the crushing, 
numbing, shattering sorrow over the loss of a 
child. My guess is that the heavens are filled with 
prayers to n i^ t (mine included) for the tiny boy 
who is so vaUantly fighting, with a battery of doc
tors and nurses doing everything humanly possi
ble to help, for his life.

And yet, somewhere else in America, maybe in 
the same city, maybe even in the same' hospital, 
another kind of doctor was delivering another 
kind of baby tod^. This baby vyas fylly dev.ej- 
oped7TulTy prepifredTio enter the world. But this 
baby had been sentenced to death, and this dtKtor 
was an abortionist, empowered ,to perform the

L. Brent 
B.ozell

commercial, we're worth it, we thought.
Intagine the shock when we learned you were 

on your way.
By today's starulards, you  are an inconvenience, 

and a society that countenances, partial-birth abor
tions would never condemq us for terminating 
you. Certainly, after having struggled to raise four.
children already, no one could ever question our 
devotion to family. Having dedicateci 18 years to

execution by ramming a pair of scissors into the 
' Yis he ‘ '

F tu s s ia  p o is e d

back of his head before savagely sucking out his 
brains. This is the gruesome prcKedure that hxlay 
we call the partial-birth ahxirtion. It's the slaughter 
endorsed by many -  including, 1'm.sickened to 
say, the president of the United States.

focus on more important things, like a balanced 
budget, .'Vlarge Schott and vinegar in outer space.

I'm thinking about you. This fall, your brother 
David will be enrolling in college, your brother 
Brent will be a senior in high schc^ and the twins, 
Joey and Caitlin, will be in seventh grade, two short 
yekrs removed from high school. You don't know 
how your mother and I had looked fcMward to" this 
freedom. Freedom for your mother finally to pursue 
the professional career she sacrificed for 18 years so 
she could be home raising her children. Freedom for 
us to move into a home ̂  our choosing.

Freedorh from the endjess car pools, school con
ferences, late night homework sessions and the
mind numbing, never ending weekend routine of 

If-l ............................  ■ ■■

o n  a p r e c ip ic e
It makes no sense, really. How can we grieve the

lile

Russian President Boris Yeltsin has been a disappointment to 
Western t>bser\ ers.

From standing atop a tank defying the Soviet dictatorship in 
August 1941, he has gone on to become the Butcher of Chechnya 
in 1996. Many ot his reforms have fi/.zled. The former KGB hks_ 
not been dismantled

But then- have btvn positive developments under Yeltsin's 
tenun*. He instituted an all voluntt*er military. He has allowed the 
private economy togmw And independent media have bltKsomed, 
bringing the- mass.icn*s in Chet hnya into Russian living rooms.

All that said, as is true most of the fime in the United States, 
"it's the ecomimy, stupid," that likely will be the deciding factor 
m Russia's pn*sidential eltrtion. Moving frt>m the command-and- 
control state run economy of the communist Stwiet Union toward 
a capitalist system that honors^property rights and individual 
business ownership has not b«#en \sm ooth pixKess. People iiave 
suftert-d; criminal enterprise has groWn.

But the Russian i-conomy is makingi^n-at strides, despite the 
claims of Yeltsin's major opponent\Communist Gennady 
Zyuganov, who quotes government figures showing an econom
ic decline Those figures are inaccurate compilations from 
Cioskomstat, the old communist statistics bureau.

Whit is really happening^ As Avraham Shama noted in Foreign 
Polity, "jCjontrary to the popular view, Russia is emerging as a suc
cess story of capitalism and market forces. Ifs eainomy and standard 
of li\ ing an* almost tvs iev as high as officially n*portyd, and they.have 
been gmwing since 1994 . In n*ality Russia's private sector, now (tm—- 
stituting mon- than halt of the i-conomy, has been gmwing by 15 J5er- 
cent to 1.50 pem*nt annually, dept-nding on the industry in question.^

Russia's n-markable growth stems from the vast "unofficial" \ 
market, op-rating outside the purview of the apparatchiks and 
the tax coilc-c'tors

natural death of a two-pound fetus while turning 
our backs on the deliberate, violent destruction of 
a fully formed child? Oh, when Clinton endorsed 
this butchery, millioris were outraged. But, like so 
many things these days, the furor lasted only a 
couple of months and is now behind us, so we can

scKcer-hHitbair-baseball-basketball games, ballet 
recitals and sleep-overs. Freedom to travel the 
world -  or, as Tom Waits would put it, to spend 
our time "sleeping 'til the crack of nocm; midnight 
howling at the moon, coming home when I want 
to, getting up when I please." Yes, with the chil
dren grown, or at least approacjiing adulthood, a

I years
her children, surely your mother shouldn't be 
forced to start all over again. She's entitled to 
choose for herself for on^. And did I mention that 
already, it was going m be next to impossible to 
fjnd half a million dollars *to put your siblings 
through college -“arid that, according to the stud
ies, now I'll have to find several hundred thou
sand dollars on top of all that just to raise you? la  
short, kiss all our plans goodbye.

Thank God. You see, those may be society's 
standards; but they're not ours. How we forget 
the important things in life and how nothing is 
more important than life itself. 'There is no greater

fift from God, and now. He's given us you. How 
wish you could have heard the cries of joy from 

your brothers and sister when we gave them the 
news. How I wish you could have seen the ten
derness, the softness, in your mother' eyes as one
by one, they hugged herein love.

You're all that's on my'’mind tonight. You're not

new chapter was set to dawn for your mother and 
Ifisl ......................................me. Selfish? Maybe, but like the old shampoo

much bigger than an eraser now, but already, 1 
loVe you more than you'll ever know. When 
you're bom, when I hold you and look into your 
wes fgr the first time, do you know what I'll see? 
God's magnificence. And that makes me the luck
iest man alive.

All my love. Dad.

In contra.st to the erratic Yeltsin, Comrade Zyuganov offers a 
sure thing - a return to strict Stalinism. The Communist Party
candidate, interc iewed in Ncwsiivrk, pledges to restore the old 
Soviet Union and wants mtire government control over every
thing, from industry to the media Although denying his Stalinist 
aspirations, he says the dictator "needed another five to seven 
years to make his 'idc-ological perestroika' irreversible." Stalin 
would have " rt*ston*d Russia," says Mr. Zyuganov, "and saved it 
from the cosmopolitans" - meaning the 3 million Soviet Jews, 
whom Stalin was planning to murder as revenge for the bogus 
"D«ktors' Plot" Only Stalin's death pre-vented a new HolcKaust.

Having sur\ i\ed 74 years of communism, Russians presuriî- 
ably have no illusions about the supposi*d "benefits" of a Stalinist 
government. But do they have enough faith in the sometimes dis
orderly progress of cap^italism’ Ihat is the key issue.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today in History
Today is Wednesd^, July 3, the 

185th day of 1996. Tnere are 181 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On July 3, 1863, the three-day 
Civil War Battle at Gettysburg, Pa. 
ended in a major victory for the 
North as Confederate troops 
retreated.

On this date:
In 1608, the city of Quebec was 

founded by Samuel de Champlain.
In 1775, Gen. George Washington 

took command of the Continental 
Army at Cambridge, Mass.

In 1890, I%ho became the 43rd 
state of the Union.

In 1898, the Ü.S. Navy defeated a 
Spanish fleet in the harbor at 
Santiago, Cuba, during the 
Spanisn-American War.

In 1930, Congress created the 
U.S. Veterans Administration.

In 1944, duiygg World War 11, 
.Soviet forces recaptured Minsk.

In 1950, American and North 
Korean forces clashed for the first 
time in the Korean War.

Politics, culture and unification

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address I’O. Box 29U), Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin I’htmt* (512)463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addri-ss: 283 Russell Senate Office'Building, 

Washington, DC 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addri*ss 370 Russt-11 Sc-nat»i.̂ Yffice Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
WashingttMi Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 1242H, Austin, TX 78711

 ̂1 was all ready to accept the Republic of China's 
invitation to visit Taiwan in March as its guest, to 
watch its first free presidential election, when a 
short illness forced me to change my mind. But I 
was able to reschedule the trip for this month, and 
have just spent a wt*ek in Taipei interviewing far 
more major officials than 1 could possibly have
hoped to meet during the hc*ctic wet*k leading up 

I Elect ^to Election Day.
President Lee Teng-hui, freshly returned to 

office with an impressive mandate from the vot
ers, has finished ret>rganizing his Cabinet. He is

á k William
R usher

democracy comes to mainland China. As for 
"independence," that's a non-issue: The Republic 
of China has been sovereign and independent 
since it was founded in 1912, and still rules today 
on soil the Communists have never conquered.

In recent years the ROC has, to be sure, aggres
sively sought membership in the United Nations.

clearly going to have continuing trouble with the 
jislaLegislative Yuan, where his Kuomintang party 

has only a two-vote majority and includes some 
fractious members. The opposition parties -  the 
Democratic Progressive Party on his right -  have 
already, in an unlikely coalition, won a couple of

President Lee, who defied them. "The United 
States ominously moved two carrier task forces 
into the South China Sea. In the upshot, the 
Petiple's Republic lost enormous face around the
world. The best guess is that the PRC's elderly 

dis
embarrassing victories. But Lee's personal popu
larity with the voters is high, and he is clearly the
leader of his nation in every sense ot the word.

In his inaugural address, Lee called for resump
tion of the cross-straits talks with the People's 
Republic of China that were broken off when the 
PRC, last year and again just before the March elec
tions, fired live missiles into waters near Taiwan, 
ostensibly as a part of "military exercises."

No one here, incidentally, has any gixKl expla
nation for Beijing's monumental blunder in firing 
them. Far from intimidating the voters of Taiwan, 
their only effect was to increase* the support for

bosses don't get disagreeable information on for
eign problems from their subordinates -  or, if they 
do, are Incapable of understanding the modem 
world. TTie next generation of PRC leaders (if 
there is one) may be wiser.

Meanwhile, President Lee clearly hopes that 
economic and cultural ties with the mainland will 
continue and expand. Taiwanese businessmen 
have already invested nearly $30 billion in main
land factories and other enterprises, and 9 million 
of Taiwan's 21 million people have visited 
mainland since 1990.

What about political unification with the iriain- 
land? Lee and his government favor it -  after

But this is not inherently inconsistent with ulti
mate unification (cf. East and West Germany), 
and was largely a concession to DPP pressure 
anyw4,y. It has now been pushed onto a back 
burner.

The DPP still officially opposes unification, but 
was damaged in the recent election by the voters' 
realizabon that this position simply enrages 
Beijing to no useful purpose. The New Party, on 
the omer hand -  a group that defected from the 
KMT -  accuses the latter of not really wanting 
unification; but observers suspect its real motive 
is simply personal hostility toward Lee.

One might suppose that the sentimental long
ing for unificahon will fade as the decades go on 
and new generations that never knew China arise 
to lead Taiwan. But a recent poll revealed a strik
ing fact: The age group most in favor of unifica
tion is that between 20 and 29. Senhment
nothing to do with it. These young entrepreneurs 
see the mainland as one vast market for Taiwan's
products, and unification as the surest way to 
achieve a dominant position in it. How's that for 
looking ahead?
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Taiwan ponders its political weli-beina
Politics is one game: The like minded organi»* 

in order to^beat their adversaries' brains ont. 
Politically speaking, of course. Culture is another 
game entirely, centered on the timeless question 
of how we live our lives. When the two games 
and their respective playlxxiks get tangled up - 
ah! To start with, you make headlines, as in 
"Chaotic Message to Dole Over the Abortion 
Issue" (The New York Times, June 24). .

Can the Republicans get it together this year?
Fn>m coverage of the Texas Republican conven
tion, a cataclysmic impression forms: No way.

William
Murchison

Scripture, but it doesn't win elections 
The pro-life activist,,save for prag

the Christian Coalition's Ralph
matists like 
may deem

Dole a dirty double-crosser. Alas, Ddle's principal 
opponent {isn't" e*ven a single-cros$er. Bill Clinton
won't give pro-lifers the time of day. What will be 
achieved if pro-lifers, rriost of whom are fervent
Rroublicans, walk out on Dole? The re-election of 
Bin a

Abortion seemingly rends the Republicans, 
insist on reaffirming the party's formal antipathy

epuDlicans. Many 
"ig the party s foi

toward abortion; stiTl others, led by Bob Dole him
self, want to soften or remodel tha(,antipathy.

The Texas GOP came close to denying U.S. Sen. 
Kay Bail^ Hutchison a seat at the national con
vention. 'The senator's offen.se*: a modulated stand 
on choice. Culture shouted at politics, and politics 
shouted back with asperity ^ d  impatierice.

A grizzled veteran of both the cultural and polit
ical wars offers two observations:
" 1. Abortion, a cultural question, is likewise a px>lit- 
ical question. The U.S. Supreme Court made it such 
by trumping, in Roe vs. Wade, the* right of the sev
eral states to decide this question through legislative 
consent. The present law on abortion Ls what it is 
because seven judges -  how do you like that for 
buck-nekkid despoiusm? -  decided what it would be 
and then delivered the news to all us peasants.

To assume that human life has value is, at a

minimum, to wonder how a moral society can 
hand off to individqals the privilege of deciding 
who lives and who doesn't. At a maximum, the 
assumption requires vigorous political action. The

E)nvlife movement is profoundly moral and pro- 
oundly inevitable. If politicians hate dealing with 

abortion, well, tough.
Dole, a politician who conspicuously hates 

dealing with the issue, accidentally stoked it to a 
higher intensity with his maladroit decision to 
water down the GOP platform's censure of abor
tion. The^anti-abortion outcry at the Texas con
vention was, in my own reckoning, a red flag to* 
the old Kansas bull. Hey, Bt>b! Remember us? 
Then act like it! What die! Dole expect anyway, a 
testimonial dinner at the Vatican? «

2. Still, there is a countervailing consideration 
to bear in mind. Pure as their hearts rtray be, cul- 
titfal warriors have to keep their heads clear. 
Pulling down the temple gets you written up in

1 and Hillary Clinton is what will be achieved. 
On this tactical Question, the grizzled commen

tator stands proudly, arm in arm, with Chastity 
Bono. Chastity, the daughter of Sonny and Cher, 
and herself a famous crusader for gay rights,

ilitical wisdom.speaks with common sense and poll 
Yes, she's angry at Clinton for opposing the

legalization of same-sex unions. No, she won't 
lead a gay-lesbian walkout from the Democratic 
Party. "One of my messages," says Chastity, lust
ing after political succès, "is to look at the whole 
candidate and not be distracted by one issue or 
one disappointment. I mean, if Bob Dole is the 
alternative, then there is no alternative."

Insert a different name. If Bill Clinton is the 
alternative, then there is no alternative. Roll it 
around on the tongue. Set it'to music.

Dole, on abortion, doesn't deserve a free ride 
and shouldn't be aceprded one. Pro-life folk 
should make the candidate earn their support, 
praying for the day we finally wrest‘cultural 
issues away from mose who fuve so mucked 
them up, namely the politicians. But that day isn't
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Nation briefs

imp-and.-grind 
Striptease was No. 4 with $12.3

By JOHN HORN 
ÀP Entertainment'Writer

LOS ANGELES-(AP) -  Eddie 
M urphy's The Nutty Professor 
debuted in Erst place at the week
end box office %vith $25.4 million 
in ticket sales, far surpassing 
industry projections.

In another .big debut, Demi 
M o o re 's -  burnì 

Iript
million, behind two films in their 
second weeks of release. Eraser 
($17.2 million) and The Hunchback 
of Notre Darne ($14.3 nullion).

The Nutty Professor, a retelling 
of the 1963 Jerry Lewis film, was 
Murphy's second best opening', 
trailing o n ^  Beverly Hills Cop 2, 
which made $33 millioh in its 
debut in 1987.

"Eddie and I  were tense about 
this thing for a year. But now he's 
vindicated," said the iilm 's pro
ducer, Brian Grazer.

The Nutty Professor collected 
more than Murphy's last film. 
Vampire in Brooldyn (1995), 
grossed in its entire North 
American theatpeal run. l lie  
vampire movie eamed'just $195 
million.

Murphy hasn't had a big hit 
since Coming to America (1988). 
His string of disappointments 
includes \Harlem Nights, 
Boomerang and The Distinguished 
Gentleman.

Striptease, a story about a moth
er ̂ vho works as an exotic pancer, 
also exceeded industry projec
tions, but those projections w ^  
far more conservative.

Some executives expected the 
film to take in no more than $8 
hnillion. Its $12.3 million gross

BOX OFFICE
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nearly matched the record pay- 
check Moore received for starring 
in the film

^Striptease could have been hurt 
by the particularly caustic 
reviews, said Alan Horn, whose 
Castle Rock Entertainment made 
the movie.

"The reviewers felt punitive to 
me," Horn said. "I wouldn't 
claim that this movie would 
make a time capsule -  but we're 
proud of the movie."

More ominously, Striptease

slipped badly from Friday 4o 
Sunday, suggesting the film had 
poor word-^-mouth.

Several critics mentioned 
Moore's $125 million salary, the 
most ever p>aid an actress, while 
ignoring Arnold Schwarzenegger 
and Jim Carrey's larger pay
checks for Eraser and The Caole 
Guy, Horn said.

- - I n e  top 20 movies at North 
American theaters Friday
through Sunday, followed by stu
dio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and nunrioer of weeks 
in release, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. The Nutty Professor,
Universal, $25.4 million, 2,115 
locations, $12,015 per location, 
$25.4 million, one week.

2. Eraser, Warner Bros., $17.2 
million, 2556 locations, $6,716 
per location, $53.6 million, two 
weeks.

3. The Hunchback of Notre Dame, 
Disne)( $14.3 millicm, 2,778 loca
tions, $5,151 per location, $47.1 
million, two weeks.

A Striptease, Columbia, $12.3 
minion, 1,970 locations, $6,255 
per location, $12.3 million, one 
week.

5. The Rock, Distvey, $11 million,. 
2,409 locations, $4,559 per loca
tion, $985 million, four weeks.

6. Mission: Impossible,
Paramount, $453 million, 2,212 
locations, $2,185 per location, 
$164.3 million, six weeks.

7. The Cable Guy, Columbia, 
$4.81 million, 2590 locatioiu, 
$1,856 per location, $505 million, 
three weeks.

8. Turister, Warner Bros., $4.78 
million, 2518 locations, $2,065

Searchlight, $696,000, 134 loca 
tions, $5,197 per location, $1.3

per location, $219.6 million, eight 
wedis.

9. Dragonheart, Universal, $1.8 
million, 1A61 locatioiu, $1,265 
per locatioh, $44 million, five 
wedcs.

10. Eddie, Disney, $1 million, 
944 locations, $1,112 per location, 
$28.8 million, five weeks.
, 11. The Phantom, Paramount, 
$856,000,1580 locations, $542 per 
location, $15.3 million, four 
weeks.

12. Stealing Beauty, Fox 
ligh 
$5,1

million, three weeks.
13. Rumble in the Bronx, New 

Line, $527,000, 453 locations, 
$1,163 per location, $31.6 million, 
10 weeks.

14. Lone Star, Sony Classics, 
$410,000,40 locations, $10541 per 
location, $779,000, two weeks.

15. Moll Flanders, MGM/UA, 
$3725(X), 311 locations, $1,195 per 
location, $2.9 million, three weeks.

16. The Truth About Cats arid 
Fox, $362500,462 locations,

$ 7 ^  per locations, $33.2 million, 
10 weeks.

17. The Craft, Columbia, 
$356,000, 600 locations, $593 per 
location, $23.2 million, nine 
weeks.

18. Welcome to'the Dollhouse, 
Sony Classics, $352,000,107 loca
tions, $3588 per location, $2.7 
million, six weeks.

19. The Birdcage, MGM, 
$320,(X)0, 464 locations, $690 per 
location, $1225 million, 17 
wedts.

20. Up Close and Personal, 
Disney, $318,(XX), 435 locations, 
$731 per location, $505 million, 
18 weeks.

G ot^e accused of tapbv 
twines to slaiidbiar

WARREN, Mich. (AP) — Six- 
year-old twins will probably suf
fer mental distress * from being 
ordered to beat each other while 
their father videotaped the fight 
and their mother e ^ e d  them on, 
a psychologist testing .

A judge agreed with that 
assessment lliesday, ordering 
Gary and Tealisa DoWnes to 
stand trial on charges of child 
abuse, and extortion for threaten
ing the twins -  a boy and a girl -  
if they didn't fight.

Prosecutors SMwed. 11 ipinutes 
of the videotape of the twins kick
ing, hitting and pulling hair. A 
woirun, identified by prosecutors 
as Mrs. D ow i^, can W  heard urg
ing the a ri to punch her tnother.

"I told you what to do, now do 
it," the woman says. "If he kicks 
your ass. I'm kicking yours."

At one point, when the chil
dren are visibly exhausted and 
crying, the woman can be heard 
telling them to continue.

'Tight. It ain't over with unjil I 
say it's over with," the woman 
says.

Glidonan re$bictions
on salvage loggji:^

GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) — 
The Qinton administration's lat
est attempt to tighten restrictioiis 
on salvage logging in the West 
has outraged the timber industry 
and frustrated environmentalists.

The directive issued Tliesday 
by U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickrhan will bring the log
ging of dead and dying timber 
that poses a threat of forest fires 
to a "screeching halt," said Jim 
Geisinger, president of the

Northwest Forestry Association, 
a timber industry group.

Mark Hubbard, spokesman for 
the Oregon Natural Resources 
Council, an environmental group, 
said the Clinton administratfon 
had done little but pay lip service 
to restricting the togging of dead 
or dying trees since Congress 
enact^  a salvage rider last year at 
the behest of tlw timber industry.

The rider, enacted last summer, 
allows environmental laws to be 
suspended to speed up logging 
in cmergeiKy situations, s u ^  as 
the threat of forest fires or insect 
infestations.

Breast cancer grows rapfdly 
in you n ^ r women

CHICAGO (AP) — Younger 
women worried about breast can
cer should get mammograms at 
least every year, say researchers 
who found that breast tumors can_ 
grow from undetectable ^o large 
in less than two years among 
women under 50.

Doctors have believed that mam
mograms are less effective in find
ing cancer in young women because 
they have denser breast tissue and 
less fat-in their breasts than <^der 
women -  making tumors nnoie dif
ficult to see on mammograms.
I But in a study of 28571 women 
30 and older who underwent mam
mograms between. 1985 and 1992, 
researchers found that breast densi
ty did not affect the accuracy of 
mammograms in women under 50._

'Tor women under 50, we're not 
sure technology is the issue. The. 
prcMem is you have a disease that, 
is iK)t very amenable to screening.; 
It's not a slow-growing disease," 

^said Dr. Karla Kerlikowske, foe 
study's lead author.

Survey: Navy progresses in battling sexual harassment
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Still 

dogged by the Tailhook scandal, 
the Navy is making inroads into 
the problem of sexual harass
ment in the serv’’e. Pentagon 
survey results show.

And the Navy is not the only 
service that has improved. A 
Pentagon survey of W,(X)0 ser
vice niembers released Tliesday 
showed that, overall, sexual 
harassment in the military is 
declining but still corhmon, 
involving more than half the 
women in the military. 

Unreleased portions , of the 
1 by The Associated 

the Navjf's 
aggressive effort to combat the 
problem has yielded results.

The number of women report
ing any type of sexual harassment 
in the previous 12 months 
dropped from 64 percent in a 1988

report obtained by i r 
Press showed that

that among the individual ser
vices, the Navy improved the 
most over that period.

In 1988, 66 percent of ̂  Navy 
women surveyed said they had 
been harassed at least once in foe

Ereviousyear. For 1995, that num- 
er had dropped to 53 percent. 

The Air Force, as in 1988, contin
ued to show the lowest overall 
percentage of harassment among 
women surveyed, dropping from 
57jpesQeikt to 49 percent.

Thetweqpan covered by the sur
vey encompasses one of the rodd- 
est periods in Navy history, begin
ning with the 1991 Tailhook scandal 
in which women attending a pri
vate convention of Navy aviator, at 
a Las Vegas hotel complained of 
being groped and fondled by 
drunken officers and seamen.

Since then, the Navy has 
endured several other headline-

survey of all the services to 55 dct- grabbing incidents. These have
. The includedcent, according to the report 

unreleased documents indicated
a female cadet who was 

chained to a urinal by male class

mates at foe U.S. Naval Academy 
and the admiral in charge of 
Pacific forces who was fo rc^  to 
resign after suggesting that three 
U.S. servicemen who raped an 
Okinawan girl should have hired 
a prostitute instead.

The Navy has been attempting to 
improve the working diniate for 
women ini^foe ranks-as combat 
positions at sea and in the air were 
opened for the first time to women.

"At foe senior leadership levd 
there is a real commitment to 
making a change and getting rid 
of sexual harassment," said 
Denver attorney Susan Barnes of 
WANDA'S Fund, a leral advocacy 
group for women in foe military.

Barnes credited the Navy's top 
officer, the Ute Adm. Jeremy 
Boorda, with leading a "strong 
and thoughtful effort the Navy 
made to integrate women into 
surface warfare."

Sue Tempero, former chair- 
wonrum of trie Defense Advisory

Committee on Women in the 
Services, agreed.

"No question. They really 
tried. It's nice for them to get 
some good news," Tempero said. 
"But it's a long process."

Tb the question, "Does yoiir 
immediate supervisor make hon
est and reasonable efforts to stop 
sexual harassment?" 64 percent 
of the Navy women responding 
said 'yes,' compared with 59 per
cent for all foe services com
bined, according fo the unrer 
leased survey results.'

Blackout affects 1.5 million in the West
DENVER (AP) -  V f̂orkers 

rushed out of office buildings, 
traffic snarled, people lined up to 
.buy gas and ice, and hospitals and 
air-traffic controllers were forced 
to use emeigerKy measures. • 

Across ffie West, a power outage 
knocked out dectiicity and phone 
service Ibesday to 15 million cus
tomers on a day of record heat 
above 100 in some places. The 
blackout shut down elevators, air 
conditioners and subway cars, and 
briefly darkened flashy casinos. 

The sporadic outages in at

least eight states from California 
to Colorado, and into Canada, 
didn't last long -  from 1 to 1 1/2 
hours. But it was enough to 
reveal the vulnerability of the 
remon's linked fxiwer grid.

Utility officials prepared 
today to investigate the outages, 
which came amid hdavy usage 
in the heat wave.

No matter the cause, the out
age showed how an area once 
settled by rugged pioneers hns 
become dependent on modem 
conveniences.

Therassage professional completes myofascial workshop
Blaine Cfoing, registered mes

sage therapist at Therassage 
Bodywork Professionals in Pampa, 
recently completed a workshop in 
myofascial release for lower 
extremities th ro u ^  the Austin 
School of M essa« merapy. Cfoing 
traveled to Lubbock to attend a 
nine hour advanced training work
shop in myofascial release as part 
of his post graduate education and 
hands-on training.

The workshop focused on leg 
and feet pain and dysfunction. 
Some of the techniques t a u ^ t  
involve fascial stretching trigger 
point technique, r a n «  o fmonon, 
stretching, structural release and 
re-education of muscles.

Myofascial release is a "special
ized" practice of massage thera
py which focuses on pain relief 
and injury rehabilitation. Having 
a different goal than foe standard 
Swedish or relaxation muMAgie,

This training, along with his 
Swedish message background,

S'ves Going a broader range of 
erapeutic skills to better oene- 

fit his clients.

TUX RENTALS
starting at^39*3S

‘im  à
Sí,

1
5 1 2 a

Blaine Going

myofascial release deals with 
assessing the problem area with 
the modalities needed. This 
approach gives the client a much 
quicker result to alleviating pain.
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N o isy B abies A re  W e lco m e d  
B y  Rabbi W h o  Celebrates L it
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DEAK ABHY W hen d id  wed- 
dmtiK cease beiriK juyuua relit^ioua 
and fuinily celehratiuns and becuine 
media evenU? A cleixym an recently 
wrote to you askinK. “( 'a n  you imag- 
m e w hat it's  like to ofTiciate a t  a 
weddinK w ith 'a ’haby scream ing a t 
the top of its lungs'.' Have you-ever 
watched and lisU*ned' to a vid(>o of a 
w edding w ith two or th re e  babies 
crying while the  p a ren ts  m ake no 
attem pt to quiet them'.'“

Babuis are  a part of the  family. 
Abby I have been in synagogues 
where babies liegan crying — not in 
distress, but simply becaus«*. babies 
m ak e  n o ise  — a n d  I h a v e  b een  
em barrassed . Not embarras.s«-d by 
th e  b a b ie s , b u t e m b a r ra s s e d  by 
the ir m others, who felt it was neces
sary to take  them  out so as ru i jo 
" d is tu rb ” th e  o th e r  w o rsh ip ers . I 
have followed m o th ers  out of th e  
•sanctuary of the synagogue (when 1 
had the  privilege of doing so. as a 
congregant ra th e r than  a ratitii i and 
assu red  them  th a t th e ir  babies, in. 
my opinion, enhanced the  worsAvTp 
by th e ir  t r u th ,  th e ir  lu>*-n»iy and  
sincerity W hat is  i^atiy's cry if rait 
a prayer? -

-* < ^ ith  regular worship services, 
even m ore is it t ru e  of w eddings. 
Yes. 1 have ofTiciated a t  w eddings 
w h ere  b a b ie s  w e re  p r e s e n t  an d  
noisy; I have not been disturbed by 
th em , and  by ack now ledg ing  th e  
delight of th e  in fan ts. I have kept 
the Wedding party  and guests from 
lieing disturbed

One wedding in particu lar comes

Abigail 
Van Buren

<  - SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

to mind, in which a couple who had 
b«*en marri«“d five years earlier in a 
civil ceremony asked me to preside 
a t a r e lig io u s  c e re m o n y . T h e ir  
infant d augh ter was p resen t, held 
in her g rand la ther’s arm s, and she 
made nois«", as a baby will do. Tlie 
noist*s of the happy baby disturbed 
nobody p re se n t, an d  sh e  qu ick ly  
quieterl from JJtir''Î)ud noises to gen
tle c‘ix )in |o * '^u  I suggested th a t she 
ls‘ tra^i^ierTiKl to her m other’s arm s, 
bj^-'lft'nowlodged her as a part of the 

■wedding p a r ty , an d  th e  w edding 
w as im m éa.su rah ly  b e a u tif ie d  by 
la-r presence

Exclude baliie.s? (lod forbid th a t 1
should ever do so! Peace and bless
ings ..

IMBBI ZKV-HAYYIM FEYER, 
ATLANTA

DEAR ABBY; The Fourth of July 
is almost here, and I would like you 
to remind your readers that it is 
safer to watch fireworks at a profes
sional display than to use them on 
their own.

Every year, thousands of Ameri
cans — many of them children — 
receive iixjuries serious enough to 
require a trip to the hospital. The 
typical iqjuries are to the head, face ' 
and hands, and many result in 
blindness and amputations. Even 
sparklers, often given to young chil
dren as toys! bum at temperatures 
as hot as 1,2<X) degrees. .

Please, Abby, ask your readers to 
think twice this Fourth of July 
about needlessly exposing them
selves and their children to serious 
iryury. Instead, attend a public dis
play put on by professionals who 
are trained to safely handle danger
ous materials.

GEORGE D MILLER.
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL FIRE
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION, 

“ QUINCY, MASS.
DEAR MR. MILLER: Thank 

you for the rem inder. I couldn’t 
have said it better m yself. Read
ers, please take note, and have a 
safe Fourth of July.

Fòr Better or ForWoree
M^B0Yfm)DI6AT 
WORK-YWD LIKE. HIM'

DOYOUHAVe
AGiaFRICUD?

YE6.'

5

BUT WE'RE bOUlK^ 
 ̂ G0IK)G STEADY

eiMObrNCA Inc

Arlo & Janis

WHERE HAVE VOÜ BEEN ALL
'>------  /VW LIFE'?

DEAR RABBI FEYER: As 
w'ith most issues, there is more 
than one opinion. Thank you for 
stating yours.

Good advice  for everyone  — leena  to 
•e n io ra  — is in “T h e  A n g er in All o f  Ua 
a n d  How to  Deal W ith I t "  To o rd e r, aend 
a  b u a in e aa -a iz ed , a e lf-a d d re a a e d  e n v e 
lope, p lua  check  o r  m oney o rd e r  fo r $3aS  
($4.S0 in  C an ad a) to: D e a r Abby, A nger 
B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orria, 111. 
610M-O447. (P m tag e  ia included.)

Horoscope
qibur
^Birthday

Thursday. July 4. 1996

You can gam a great deal of knowledge 
.fro m  experience in the year ahead An 

array of adven tures will b ro aden your 
perspective and help you to select your 
goals
C A N C E R  (J u n e  21-J u ly  22) If you have 
a m isunderstanding tod<ty with an easy
going friend, try to rectify it immediately 
This feeling must not be allowed to tester 
K n o w  w h ere  to topk for ro m a n ce  and 
y o u 'l l find rl T h e  A s tr o -G r a p h  
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are ro m an tically  perfect tor you Mail 
$2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this new spa- 
pier. P O  Box 1758 Murray Hill Station. 
New  York N Y  10156 ‘

L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A U g. 22) If you avoid mak
ing demands and behave in a coopera
tive manner, you will get the support of a 
close associate today Let nature take its 
course
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) not hesi
tate to ask advice today regarding som e
thing that has contused you It will be bet
ter to ask friends than to ask family m em 
bers •“ '
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) W hen estab
lishing ob)ectives today, a negative atti
tude could be  your biggest liability 1̂ you 
convince yourself That you can achieve 
your goal, you will
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 2 4 -N o v . 22 ) Y o u  can
handle most situations today H o w e ve r.* 
you m ay have difficulty m anaging your- 
resources, so use caution in regard to 
money matters
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v . 2 3 -O e c . 2 1 ) You
may have been in a situation that back
fired recently Slop licking your wounds 
and try to do better next lime 
C A P R IC O R N  (O e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) To d a y 
your mate s ideas might be better than 
yours You should pay attention when he

or she expresses a point of view. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) H o w  you 
construct your schedule will determ ine 
your level of productivity today. If you 
devote too m uch time to tun activities, 
you will not accomplish much 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) In order t o , 
preserve your peace of mind today, don't 
take yourself too seriously, especially 
when playing games. It you get nervous, 
you will not have fun.
ARIES (March 2t-A'prll 10) Everything 
should work out well lor you today if you 
use your im agination T r y  to visualize  
yourself crossing the finish lirie ip first 
place
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A friend h a s , 
been eager to tell you about something 
he or she d is c o ve re d  w hich  co u ld  be 
valuable to you Th is  person might try to 
get in touch with you today.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A financial 
arrangement that didn't work out well for 
an associate could be good (or you. Use 
your own judgment w hen deciding what 
you should do

OlSWbyNEAlnc

C <kM Km,
O«* by C4w«a« Syno tot

‘T h is  is supposecHo be 
a FUN  place!”

The Family C ircus________________

“If you're through admiring yourself, 
can I use the mirror?”

Marmaduke
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.AND IM 60NNA MOVE MERE, AND 
JUMP MERE, a n d  MOVE IMERE, AND 

POUJ! I BEAT YOU A6AIN !
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Garfield

iv;

I’ve decided I ’m 
tgoln  ̂to run for 
president in 2036

T

m

I guess you knovVwhat 
you’d better concentrate 

• i t i l ion In the meantime.,

Yes. Actually 
[you’re a bit late
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N o te b o o k  I All-Stars: Who is and isn’t
TR ACK  & FIELD

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Còlo. — Wendell Palmer of 
Pampa set a new single-age 
record in the 1.5-kilo discus 
with a throw of 153-8 at the 
Colorado Springs Mid
American Regional Masters 
Championships. He com
petes in the 60-64 age divi
sion.

Palmer also won the 
javelin (distance unavail
able) and he also threw the 
20-pound weight 53-4. He 
earned a personal raoking 
with a 44-9 in the shot put.

B ASK ETBALL

CHICAGO (AP) — If you 
believe what Gary Payton 
and Charles Barkley are say
ing, both could be playing for 
the Houston Rockets next 
season. _

"They made their bid. T hey' 
-done came in with a bid and 
they're trying tO do some
thing," Payton said Tuesday 
of the Rockets, practically 
alleging tan\pering for a sec
ond straight day. On 
Monday, he said four teams 
"are coming at me pretty 
hard," even though offers to 
free agents are prohibited 
imtil July 9.

"That'll be a good lineup, 
Barkley, the Dream (Hakeem 
Olajuwon), Clyde (Orexler) 
and myself. That's be a nice 
little lineup and we'd win a 
few ballgames," Payton said.

Barkley has been men
tioned in a rumored three- 
way deal that would send 
Robert Horry and .„"Sam 
Cassell from Houston to 
Denver, with the Nuggets 
signing free "agent center 
Dikemibe Mutombo and ship
ping him to the Phoenix 
Suns.

TENNIS

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Tennis Clinic will be held July 
15-19 at the Pampa High School 
tennis courts.

The time wiU be from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and the cost is $165 per 
perstm.

Instructors will be Mark 
Elliott, Lee Holyoak and Larry 
Wheeler.

Elliott is considered one of the 
top USTA coaches in the coun
try. He's a>ached two juniors 
ranked in the top five in Bw? 
world and owns his own tennis 
academy in Belton, S.C. Elliott 
was the South Carolina pro of 
the year in 1994 and h ^  cdso 
been the South Carolina junior 
Davis Cup coach the past three 
years.

Ht)ly(«k.is a three-time All- 
American and national doubles 
champion at Lander University. 
He also is a former Number Orie 
ranked junior in Australia.

Wheeler is the Pampa High 
Schcxjl head coach, who h ^  
coached 13 PHS entries into 
regional play the last four years, 
including rfie sdiool's all-time 
victories leader and die school's 
higjiest ever individual finishes. 
Wheeler is a former Oklahoma 
Intercollegiate Conference 
champion at Southwestern 
Oklahoma University.

Each camper will need to 
bring a racquet, water jug and 
towel and each camper will ber 
provided with a lunch each 
day and a camp t-shirt

Coach Wheeler can be con
tacted at 665-6422 for more 
Jnformatipn.

FO O TB ALL

HOUSTON (AP) — 
'H ouston  Oilers coach Jeff 

Fisher, who turned around 
the club from the NFL's worst 
in 1994 to a respectable 7-9 
mark last season, is getting an 
unprecedented two-year con
tract extension.

The deal, according to 
reports Wednesday in the 
Houston Chronicle and by 
television station KRIV, will 
keep Fisher, 38, iiS coach of 
the team through 1999.

It's the first extension a 
coach has accepted in the 
team's 36-year history. Bum 
Phillip>s was offered an exten
sion in 1980 but turned it 
down. He wound up fired 
after that season.

Fisher, who took over mid
way through a disastrous 2- 
14 season in 1994, signed a 
three-year contract Jan. 5, 
1995.

NEW YORK (AP) — On the day 
that Atlanta became the first team 
ever to have four pitchers picked 
for d\e All-Star game, -there was 
just as much talk about players 
who were overlooked.

National League home run leader 
Sammy Sosa Was bypassed. So was 
American League ERA leader Juan 
Guzman and Mike Mussina, 10-5 
for the Baltimore Orioles.

"If we had 45 spots we would 
have got everybody on that 
deserved it," AL manager Mike 
Hargrove said after selecting his 
pitchers and reserves Tuesday.

Others not selected for the AL 
team were Red Sox outfielder Jose 
Canseco, tied for fourth with 24 
homers, and Milwaukee's Kevin 
Seitzer, third with a .353 average.

Those left off the NL team 
included the Dodgers' Hideo 
Nomo, last year's starting pitcher, 
and pitchers Kevin Ritz of 
Colorado and Shane Reynolds of 
Houston,JJed for second in the NL 
with nine wins.
“NL Bobby jCqx picked

pitchers Greg Maddux, Tom 
Glavine, John Smoltz and Mark 
Wohlers from his Atlanta Braves. 
Third baseman Chipper Jones adso 
was selected, and first baseman F ^  
McGriff will start after winning in 
fan voting. Atlanta's six players are 
file most of any team, one more than 
Cleveland and Seattle.

"It's almost an impossible task,"

Cox said. "Guys get mad at you. It 
lasts about a week."
° Smoltz (14-3), who probably will 

start for the NL, leads the majors in 
wins and has a 2.98 ERA for the 
defending World Series champions. 
Maddux is 8-6 with a 2.95 ERA and 
Glavine is 8-5 with q ,2̂ 62 ERA. 
Wohlers is fourtlyn the NL with 17 
saves.

"You're not going to bring four 
pitchers without them putting up 
gOi)d numbers," Glavine said. 
"We've got the numbers, not just 
this year, but in our careers."

Atlanta outfielder Ryan Klesko, 
who has 22 homers, was bypassed 
along with three other players in 
the top seven; Sosa (26), Henry 
Rodriguez (25) and Andres 
Galarraga (22).

"I thought I was going, but I'm 
not, so what can I do?" Rodriguez 
said. "These things happen. 
Sammy St)sa's not going and he's 
leading the league in home runs." 
Cox will get a chance to add one of 
the outfielders, with San Diego's 
Tpny G w ynn sidelined for at last 
four weeks because of a minor 
Achilles tendon tear. Gwynn, elect
ed to start, was placed in a cast 
Tuesday and was to be put on the 
15-day disabled list tcxiay.

St. Louis shortstop Ozzie Smith, 
hitting .253 this seastm in just 91 at- 
bats, was selected for the 14th time 
despite losing his starting job to 
Royce Clayton. Smith, who missed

the game with an injury last year 
•. after he was^ elected to start, 

announced last month he will 
retire following the seastm.

"I've been to so many of them 
and there are so many gcxxl play
ers amund tixiay that probably 
deserve to go," Smith said.,

Philadelphia,' the host team, has 
just one player on the NL roster: 
reliever Ricky Bottalico.

Baltimore outfielder Brady 
Anderson, who leads the majors 
with 29 homeTuns, was picked as 
an AL reserve and is likely to 
replace starter Ken Griffey Jr. The 
Seattle outfielder will miss the 
game for the second straight year 
because of a wrist injury.

Cleveland pitchers Jose Mesa 
and, Charles Nagy, and catcher 
Sandy Alomar were picked as AL 

: reserve»^ joining Indians team
mates Albert Belle and Kenny 
Lt>fton, who were elected to start in 
the outfield.

Infielders Edgar Martinez and 
Alex R(xlriguez, catcher Dan Wilson 
and nnffielHpr Jay Rnhnpr were 
picked as reserves from the 
Mariners and join the sidelined 
Griffey, the top vote getter in fan bal
loting. Rixlriguez, at 20 years, 11 
months, is the youngest player on 
both squads and the third 
youngest ever behind Dwight 
Go6den (19 years, seven months in 
1984) and Griffey (20 years, eight 
mortths in 1990).

Double winners

(Sport* Shots Photogrsphy)

Dean’s Pharmacy won both the Bambino Minor League regular season and City 
Tournament titles. Team members are (front row, l-r) Cooper Brazile, Mitchell Crow, 
Adam Etchisoh, Shea Brown, Dennis Shuck and Austin Morgan; (second row, l-r) 
Hawk Tucker, Jeff Trusty, Michael Martinez, Clarke Hale, Darrin Allen and Hunter 
Craig. Coaches are (l-r) Cavin Coleman and Larry Craig.

Graf, Vicario on course for 
another Grand Slam finale
By STEPHEN WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, Eneland (AP) 
— Steffi Graf and Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario seem destined 
for yet another G rand Slam 
final.

Less than a month since they 
played for the French Open 
title, Graf and Sanchez Vicario 
are on course to meet again in 
Saturday 's cham pionship 
match at Wimbledon.

Both women reached the 
semifinals with impressive 
straight-set victories Tuesday, 
the tojp-seeded Graf outplaying 
No. 6 Jana Novotna 6-3, 6-2, 
and No. 4 Sanchez Vicario beat
ing Judith Wiesner 6-4, 6-0.

In Thursday's semis, Graf 
will face No. 12 Kimiko Date, 
who became the first Japanese 
player in history to reach the 
Wimbledon semifinals by over
coming Mary Pierce 2-6, 6-3, 6- 
1.

Sanchez Vicario will meet the 
unseeded Meredith McGrath, 
who continued her surprising 
run by beating No. 9 Mary Joe 
Fernandez 6-3, 6-1 to reach her 
first Grand Slam semifinal.

Led by top-seeded Pete 
Sampras^ the men moved into 
today's quarterfinals minus yet 
another seed. Tenth-seeaed 
Michael Stich, the 1991 
Wiipbledon champion and run- 
ner-‘up at the French Open last 
m onth, fell on Tuesday to 
Richard Krajicek 6-4, 7-6 (7-5), 
6-4.

Sampras stopped No. 16 
Cedric Pioline of France 6-4, 6- 
4, 6-2; No. 13 Todd Martin 
defeated Sweden's Thomas 
Johansson 3-6, 6-3, 7-5, 6-2; 
American MaliVai Washington 
ousted Dutchman Paul 
Haarhuis 6-3, 6-4, 6-2; and 
Germ any's Alexander
Radulescu downed South 
African Neville Godwin 6-3, 6- 
0, 6-4.

-  ■ Sampras, seeking his fourth 
consecutive Wimbledon title, 
took on Krajicek in today 's 
quarterfinals, while Martin was 
up against Tim Henman, the 
first British quarterfinalistin 23 
years; No. 4 Goran Ivanisevic, a 
two-time finalist, faced 
Australia's Jason Stoltehberg; 
and Washington met 
Radulescu.

It's the first time in the Open 
era that only three seeds 
reached the men's quarterfi
nals.

If Graf and Sanchez Vicario 
get through as expected, they 
will meet in a repeat of the 1995 
Wimbledon final. Graf won that 
three-set classic, which fea
tured one game lasting 20 min
utes and 32'J>oint8.

Graf and Sanchez Vicario^ 
have met 35 times, including 24 
times in a final and kix times in 
a Grand Slam championship 
match.

In Paris last month, Graf beat 
Sanchez Vicario 6-3, 6-7 (4-7), 
10-8, in the longest French 
Open women's final in history.

Nine-time Wimbledon cham- 
piori Martina Navratilova is

Zach  T h o m a s  to sign 
c o n tra c t with M iam i

Former Texas Tech 'All- 
America linebacker Zach 
Thomas of Pampa is expected 
to sigh a three-year rookie con
tract with the Miami Dolphins 
to d ^ , according to his agent, 
Jt>e Zinta.

Thomas, who graduated 
from Pampa High School in 
1991, is expected to sign a con
tract worth around $600,000 
with an $84,000 signing bonus, 
ZintM said. '

Thomas has been in the 
Dolphins training camp in Fort 
Lauderdale since tlje last week 
of May.

"Zlach's been going from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. running and lift
ing weights. He's feeling real

/ ■=!

good about everything and 
we're just hoping he can stay 
injury-free," said Thomas' 
mother, Bobby Thomas.

Thomas, who was selected in 
the fifth round of April's NFL 
draft, is currently roomjng' 
with fellow rookie linebackers 
LaCurtis Jones and Larry Izzo 
at the Dolphins' training facili
ty. Jones played at Baylor and 
Izzo at Rice. Thomas
two-time

was a 
Southwest

Conference Player of the Year 
and was nameci to seven differ

Zach Thomas

ent All-America tearhs follow
ing last season.

Miami's training camp 
begins July 15 for rookies and 
July 19 for veterans.

"Zach was going to. be off.for 
a couple of days and wanted to 
come home, but he was afraid 
he <i^hi gel out- of sliape," 
Mrs. Thomas said.

The Dolphins open the 19%. 
season against the N ew , 
England Patriots on Sept. 1, 
which also happens to be 
•Thomas' birthday. The game 
^ ill be televised on NBC, start-' 
mg at 3 p.m.

Astros edge Marlins 
in 12-inning cgntest

HOUSTON (AP) — It was only 
4 bloop single. For Bill Spiers it 
was better than a home run.

"1 just got enough of it to get it 
out there, but I'll take it anytime," 
Spiers said after his 12th-inning, 
bases-Ioaded single drove in John 
Cangelosi with the winning run 

, Tuesday night to lead the 
Houston Astros to a 4-3 victory 
over the Florida Marlins.

"I've hit home runs in games 
we've lost," Spiers said. "I'd 
rather have a bkx>per in a game 
we won."

Spiers was a surprise starter at 
third base in place of Sean Berry.

"He didn't know he was play
ing until just before the game," 
Houston manager Terry Collins 
said. "He really stepped in there 
and did a great job.’'

Cangelosi led off with a double 
down the right-field line off Terry 
Mathews (1-3), who relieved to start 
the 12th. Craig Biggio's grounder 
rmwed Cangelosi to third, Jeff 
Bagwell and Derek Bell were inten
tionally walked and Spiers bkx>ped 
a single to shallow center.

"My job is to be ready-when 
they need me, whether as a sfx>t 
starter or a pinch hitter," Spiers 
said. "I'm suppi)sed to do things 
like this."

Florida manager Rene
I,achemann defended his decision 
tp walk Bagwell and Bell.

"You take your poison. I'd rather 
pitch to Spiers than to those other 
two guys in that situation," 
Lachemann said.

John Johnstcxie (1-0), Houston's 
fifth pitdw, threw a hitless 12th as 
the Astros won for the sixth time in 
seven games. “

Greg Colbrunn and Gary 
Sheffield had tied the score in thie 
sixth with consecutive home runs 
off Donnie Wall, seeking to win his 
sevendi straight decision.

Houston went ahead 2-0 lead in 
the fourth when Spiers hit an RBI 
double and scored on Orlando 
Miller's infield single.

Devon White pulled Florida 
within a run with an RBI double in 
the fifth, but Houston made it 3-1 
in the bottom half on Biggio's RBI 
single.

Overlooked players ?hine 
in American League tilts

convinced Graf will wind up 
beating Sanchez Vicario in the 
final again.

"She (Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario) is probably the only 
one who believes she can beat 
Steffi," Navratilova said. "I 
think Sanchez Vicario would be 
the only one, but I would put a 
lot of money on Steffi Graf to 
win this tournament again."

Graf is 6-1 against Date, but 
the Japanese player won their 
last meeting, prevailing 12-10 
in the third set of a Fed Cup 
match on indoor c"arpet in 
Tokyo this spring. It was one of 

-only two defeats for Graf this 
year.

"Of course, I want to do the 
same thing as I did in the Fed 
Cup," Date said. "But until I go 
up to the court and face her, I 
wqn't know what will happen. 
Mentally, I just try to keep 
myself as usual, not to put too
much pressure on me."

0

Sanchez Vicario has beaten 
McGrath in straight sets in their 
only^ytWo previous meetings. 
BuKMcGrath, a Swiss-bas<^' 
American who won a warmup 
tournament in Birmingham last 
month, is playing the best 
grass-court tennis of her life.

"I think it's an honor just to 
be in the semis of Wimbledon," 
McGrath said. "1 don 't want to^ 
say I'm honored to be in th e ' 
company of Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario, because unfortunately, 
I have to beat her in a couple of 
days. But I'm just thrilled to be. 
here and playing the kind of 
tennis 1 am."

By The Associated Press

Players with outstanding sta
tistics are overkx>ked for the All- 
Star game every year. Almost as 
predictable is that some of those 
near All-Stars will take it out 
ofmosing pitchers.

■fhat certainly was the case in 
the American League on Tuesday 
night as Rafael Palmiero, Bemie 
Williams, Terry Steinbach arid 
Juan Gonzalez had big games.

Their disappointment, howev
er, didn't necessarily translate 
into sour grapes.

"1 know there are lots of play
ers who are deserving of that 
honor," Williams said after he 
homered and hit an RBI single in 
the New York Yankees' 7-5 victo
ry oyer Boston. "I have a lot to be 
tnanicful for. My children are 
healthy, my family is with me 
and I get more time to spend 
With them. There are a lot of pos
itives to take from this."

Palmeiro was left off the AL 
team in favor of first basemen 
Frank Thomas, Mo Vaughn and 
Mark McGwire despite 
Palmeiro's 76 RBls.

"I'm just trying to help the 
team win," Palmeiro said after 
hitting a three-run homer and 
driving in four runs to power 
Baltimore to an 8-2 victory over 
Toronto. "But maybe now some
body will notice Btit I'm second 
in the league in RBk."

Steinbach, who has superior 
offensive stats to All-Star catcher 
Sandy Alomar, hit 16th and 
17th homers and knodced in five 
runs in Oakland's 11-6 victory at 
Seattle.

"I know it's not my corked 
bat" a bailing Steinbach said, 

nzalez abo

I not my 
Steinbach

Gonzalez abo had two homers 
and, knocked in five runs, but

Texas blew a lead in the ninth to 
lose 6-5 at California. Gonzalez 
now has 66 RBls in 57 games, a 
188-RBI pace if he played 162 
games.

Elsewhere in the AL, 
Milwaukee defeated Detroit 2-1 
in 11 innings, Cleveland edged 
Kansas City 3-2 and Chicago bMt 
Minnesota 7-4.
Athletics 11, Mariners 6

Scott Brosius hit a two-nm sin
gle and Steinbach followed with 
his second homer of the game as 
Oakland scored five runs in the 
ninth inning.

Norm Charlton (2-3) got the. 
first out in the ninth, but the; 
Afoletics loaded' the bases on a< 
single by Jason Giambi and two', 
walks. I

Brosius singled to break the 6-6 
tie, and Steiimach followed wifo 
a three-run homer, giving him 17 
this seasoru a career high. The A's 
hit four homers to extend their 
major league-lead to 130 and win 
for the ninth time in 10 roacj 
games.

Giambi had a career-best five 
hits to tie a dub redmt'and the 
A's had 16 hits, 10 for extra bases. 
Jose Herrera and McGwire also 
homered for Oakland.
A n g e b  6, Rangers S

Reliever Mike 
aUowed the tying run 
when he threw wildly to first, 
then threw a wild pitch that 
enabled Rex Hudler to score ffiy 
winning run for California.

The Angeb, who lost their ftrsl 
37 games when trailing aflet 
eight innings, were behfaKl 
wtwn Darin Erstad beat out m 
infield singb to open (he nintK 
Ffenneman replaced 6d "  
and Hudler, vdto homcrad < 
er, bunted down the Hut beat 
line. ' ’

Henneman 
to sco c

X
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL 

National La a gu a  S ta n d in gs 
At A  u la n c a  

•y Ths Assoc lawli Prass
AM TWias ID T  
la s t Division

Aiiam«, 
Monirsal 
Fionda 
NSW Yorti 

■ Piwsdsiphia
Csntrsl Division 

W
Mouaon 44
S( Loua 42
Cmcmnab 37
Crocago 39
Pfflitxifgn 37
Waal Division

W
Los Angaiss 44
San D>ago 43
Cdoiado 40
San Francaco 38

L Pet. OB
31 622 —
34 686 3
43 476 12
46 461 14
47 420 16 1/2

L Pet OB
40 624 —

40 512 t
40 461 3 t/2
43 476 4
46 451 6

L Pet OB
40 524 —

41 512 t
4t 494 2 1/2
43 469 4 1/2

Thufsdsy's O w iiM
MilwstSas (Kart 8-3) al Nsw Vorti (Psttins 
12-4), 1 06 pm .
Cnc4H)o (BaldiMn 7-1) al (^loveland 
(McDowaM 8-8), 1:06 p m 
Boston (Sale 2-S) at BaMimora (Mussina 10- 
6), 4 06 p m
CaMoma (Gnmalay 4-5) at Oakland 
(Woiciachowalu S-S). 406 p m.
Kansas CSy (Lmlon 2-4) a  Mmnesoia 
(Robsnson 3 ^ ). 6;05 p.m.
Toronto (Janzan 4-3) at Detroit (Nitkowski 0- 
0). 7:06 p m .
Sisaltle (Meacham 0-1) at Texas (Oliver 7-2), 
7 36 p m.

SOCCER
>r Laagu 

A t A  Q ianca 
By The Asaoclatad Press 
All Timas EOT 
Eastsm Confarancs

Monday^si 
Aiiama r. MAiiama 7. Montreal 2 
San Francisco 9. Colorado 6
Pstsburgh 4, Ctvcago i 

~ xida 2Houston 8. Florida 
Ptvledslphia 8. New York 4 
Cincinnati 8. SH Louis 6 
LOS Angeles 10. San Diego 2 
Tuesday's Oamaa 
San Francisco 5, Colorado l 
Montreal 6, Atlanta t 
Priiladaipnia 3. New York 2 
Gnicago 16. Piiistiorgti 7 
St Louis 4, CirKinnati 3 
Houston 4. Florida 3. 12 innings 
Los Angeles 7. San Diego 3 
twadnsieday's Gamas 
Cincmnali (SriHiey 8-8) at St Lous 
(Ostxxne 7-4), l 36 p.m 
Florida (A Letter 9-6) at Houston (Drabek 3- 
6). 2:36 p m
New York (Clark 8-6) at Philadelpnia 
(Mulholland 6 6 ). 7 06 p m 
Atlanta (Glavine 8-6) at Montreal (Urtjma 4- 
2), 7 36 p m
Chicago (Castillo 2 -10) al Pittstxiroh
(Naagle 8-4), 7 36 p m
LOS Angeles (Ft Martinez 6-2) at San Diego
(Hamillon 9-4). 9D6 p m
Colorado (Wright 0-0) at San Francisco
(O Farrtanoez 4 6 ), 10 05 p m
Th u ra d n 'a  Gamas
Fionda ( I W p  4-tO) a| Philadelphia
(ScYiMkng 2-3), 1 06 p m
Cocnriati (Portugal 4-5) at Chicago'
(Bosngar 36). 220  p m
St LOUS (An Benes 6 6 ) at Piitstxirgh
(Dssssns 0-t). 3 06 p m
San Francisoo (M Laser 4 6 ) m San Diego
(TswkstiLry 8-5). 4 05 p m
ttew York (Parson 1 -3) at Montreal (Fassero
8-5). 7 36 p m
Houston (Reynolds 9-5) at Attanta (Smoltz 
14-3). 7 40 p m
Colorado (F-eaman 6-4) m Los Angeies 
(Valdas86). t0 3 6 p m

W L SOW Pts GF GA
Tampa Bay 6 6 0. 24 28 24
D.C.< 5 9 1 1.6 26 30
NY-NJ' 4 8 3 15 17 20
Cotumbus 3 t o 2 11 31 37
New Engtand 2 B 
Weatem Coritaranca

3 9 18 24

W L SOW Pts OF GA
Los Angeles t o 1 2 32 30 16
San Jose 7 7 1 22 25 22
Dallas 6 7 3 21 22 19
Kansas City 6 9 2 20 29 34
Cotorado 5 9 1 16 26 27

NOTE Three points to» vetory. one point lor
stxxkout win and zero points tor loss 
Tuesday's Games 
No games scheduled,
Wednesday's Games''
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Games
Columbus at Tampa Bay. 7:30 p m 
Washington al Dallas. 8 30 p m 
NY/NJ at Colorado. 9 p m 
New Englaixl at Los Angeles. 10 p m

TRANSACTIONS
Tuesday's  Sport's Transactions

A m e rica n  Lo a gu a  Startdlnga 
A t A  Giartca 

By The Asaociaied Press 
AH Tunes EDT
Eest Dhrtslon

w L Pet 0 8
New York 49 • 32 605 —

Baltimore 44 36 560 4 i r2
Toronto 36 46 439 13 1/2
Boston 34 47 420 15
Detroit 23 60 .277 27
Cantrel OIrlaton

W L Pet OB
Cievaiand 50 32 610 —

Chicago 47 36 573 3
Milwaukee 42 39 .519 7 1/2
Minnaeota 39 42 481 to 1/2
Kansas Oty 35 48 422 15 1/2
W e «  DIvlalon

W L Pet. OB
Taxas 49 33 598 —

Seanie 42 38 525 6
Calli orma 42 41 506 7 1/2
Oakland 40 43 482 9 1/2

By Th e  Associated Press
B A S E B A L L
Am erican League
B O S T O N  R E D  S O X — Placed RHP 
Nate Minchèy on the 15-day dis*bie<^ 
list, retroactive to June 28. P l a ( ^  OF 
Mike Greenweli on the 60-day d ib b le d  
list Recalled INF Tony Rodriguez from 
Pawtucket o1 the International League 
C H IC A G O  W H ITE  S O X — Recalled 
RHP Luis  Andu)ar (rom Nashville of the 
American Association. Optioned LHP 
Alan Levine to Nashville 
C LE V E LA N D  IN D IAN S— Signed RHP 
Kaipo Spenser
D E TR O IT  T IG E R S — Recalled LHP C .J. 
Nitkowski (rom Toledo of the 
InteriTational League. Optioned RHP 
Clint Sodowsky to Toledo. Placed RHP 
Greg Gohr on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to June 30 ‘ '
K A N S A S  C IT Y  R O Y A LS — Named Jim 
Lahimia director of publicity and com
munity relatiojis. Promoted Steve Fink 
to director of média relations 
MILWAU)<EE b r e w e r s — S igned 
RHP Paul Stewart
National League
C IN C IN N A TI R E D S — Placed LH P Pete

‘  Mondey'e Gemee 
Beltimore 7. Toronto 4 
Milwaukee 2. Detroit 0 
Kantae City 4. Clevelarxt 2 
Naw York 2. Boston 0 
Minnasota 10. Chicago 7 
Taxas 8. Caiiiornia 6 
Oakland 6. Seattle 4 
Tueeday'e (3amea 
Baltimore 8. Toronto 2 
Milwaukee 2. Detroit 1. 11 innings 
Cteveland 3. Kansas City 2 
Chicago 7. Minnesota 4 
New York 7. Boston 5 
Celitornia 6. Teia» 5 
Oakland 11. Saante 6 
Wadneeday’a (iamee 
Bocton iWaket«id 6 6 ) w New York 
iGoodan 7-4), i 05 p rti 
Oakland lO io u rw d  2-21 m Seattle (Wotcolt 
6-7). 3 36 p rr
Kansas Cwy lActiwr 7.7 ar Cleveland
(Tevemz 2 6 ' 7 06 p m
Mewau ee O  Amioc ' -C at Detroit
(B WNkamt * 6 ' '3 6  pm
M rrw eou '% a** 4-tO) ar Chicago
-.ArOuar &-0. *06 p m
Baar-xkV (K'’vaa 2-3i at Toronto (Guzman
8 6  7 * 5 . -
’’exas 'u-?! al (Salitomia (Finley'96i
• 3 *  p "

Schourek and 1B Hal Morris on the 15- 
day disabled list Placed INF Willie 
Greene on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to June 28 Recalled O F 
Mike Kelly from Indianapolis of the 
American Association. Purchased the 
contract of RHP Scott Service trom 
Indianapolis Activerted O F  Eric Anthony 
trom the 15-day disabled list.
SAN  F R A N C IS C O  G IA N T S — Placed 
LHP Allen Watson on the '15-day dis
abled list. Recalled R H P  Steve 
Bourgeois trom Phoenix of the Pacific 
Coast League 
B A S K E T B A L L
National Baskatball Aaaoclatlon
T O R O N T O  R A P TO R S — Released G
Vincenzo Espiosilo
F O O T B A L L
National Football Laagua
B U F FA L O  B ILLS— Signed FS  Eric 
Smedley.
C IN C IN N A TI B E N G A L S — Signed FS 
Greg Myers to a three-year contract 
P ITTS B U R G H  S T E E L E R S — Signed 
O T  Justin Strzeiczyk to a four-year con
tract
SAN D IE G O  C H A R G E R S — Signed D T 
Junior Soli and C  Brian Stoltenberg to 
two-year contracts 
H O C K E Y
Naboryal Hockay League
b u f f a l o  s a b r e s — Re-Signed John 
Todoretia. c»ach of Rochester of the 
AH L to a one-year contract 
p h o e n i x  C O Y O T E S — Signed C Cliff 
Ronning G  Da'Cy Wakaluk and G 
Dommic Roussel Agreed to terms with 
RW M.ke Garm er and RW  Jim 
M cke^zieu

Jury views drug stash in irvin triai
By STEFANI G. KOPENEC 
Asftociatçd Press Writer

A startled Beck didn't respond. 
Irvin, meanwhile, began sliding

DALLAS (AP) — Some of the 
drugs and paraphernalia taken 
from the motel room where 
police found Michael Irvin and 
three others was laid out today 
before the jury in the Dallas 
Cowboys'star's cocaine posses
sion trial.

IXiring the first day of testim o 
e leny luesday, the lead Irving 

police officer, at the scene said 
officers found several packages 
of marijuana and ccxaine (both in 
powder and rtx'k form), rolling 
paper, razor blades and a glass 
vial with white residue.

Two cocaine packages were 
found in a gym bag belonging to 
topless dancer Angela Beck, the 
only one of the four arrested 
March 4 after the bust. A Dallas 
County grand jury later indicted 
Irvin and Jasmine Nabwangu, 
another topless dancer» Ihe 
fourth person, former Cowboy 
Al.^redo Roberts, was not indict-
ed.

Officer Matthew Drumin's tes
timony and opening statements 
by DaMas County assistant dis
trict attorney Mike Gillett pin
pointed Irvin sitting alone on a 
loveseat and Beck and 
Nabwangu on a nearby sofa. The 
air was ripe with the smell of 
marijua'na, prompting officers to 
ask where the drugs were, they 

" ^ i d .
"lell them where it is," Irvin 

told Beck, according to Drumm.

his hands downward until an 
officer noticed and ordered him 
to stop. The trio was moved 
across the room, Drumm testi
fied.

Officers then lifted the loveseat 
where Irvin was sitting. 
Underneath, they found a large 
dinner plate with loose marijua
na, part of a marijuana cigarette, 
a bag of marijuana and cigarette 
rolling paper, Drumm said.

On an end table next to the 
loveseat, Drumm said officers 
seized a small salad plate with a 
razor blade with white residue, 
two small straws and a package 
of rolling paper. Nearby, there 
was a folded piece of paper with 
white residue.

Under cross-examination from 
the defense today, Drumm — the 
first state witness — said he did 
not know Irvin was in the room 
when he and three others 
responded, to a complaint of 
noise and possible prostitution.

Ho'ars aher Beck was released 
from jail she met up with fellow 

, to p ics  dancer Rachelle Smith 
and told her she couldn't brfieve 
what police pulled from her bag, 
Gillett said.

"She almost had a heart attack

during which he offered jurors a.
Id pi

convicted, he

when they pulled it out," Gillett 
d Beck cquoted Beck as saying. "Michael 

Irvin assured her that it would be 
Ok , a*nd that he would not forget 
what she was doing."

Those comments came during 
Gillett's opening statements.

road< map" that would prove 
Irvin's guilt. If 
could face up to 20 years in 
prison, but also would be eligible 
mr probahon.

Defense attorney Royce West 
used his opening statement to 
tell jurors "that road map is 
going to end in a dead end!"

"There will be rabbit holes and 
potholes in the evidence he told 
you about," West said.

West was especially critical of 
Beck.

"Think about it," West told the 
six-man, six-woman jury that 
includes 10 whites and only one 
black. "If it's in Angela Beck's 
purse, then it's reasonable to 
deduce Michael Irvin didn't 
know it was in her purse.'*'

Drumm testified that one of 
the items seized was a vial with 
white residue found on top of a 
bag of Irvin's jewelry. Gillett said 
Irvin's fingerprints were found 
on the p la t^  next to and under
neath the loveseat. “

"Not only are you going to 
have found circumstances that, 
using common sense, shows you 
joint possession, but you are 
going to have physical evidence 
also," Gillett told jurors.

Lead defense attorney- Kevin 
Clancy adamantly objected to all 
references to the drugs being 
found beneath where Irvin was 
sitting, because he claimed Irvin 
was told-by police where to sit. 
Drumm said that was not the 
case.

Another item raised Tuesday 
concerned, the relationship of 
Irvin, Beck and Smith, a topless 
dancer who worked at the same 
club as Beck and Nabwangu.

"The three of them ran togeth
er," said Gillett, adding that a 
witness yvould testify the trio 
traveled together to New York in 
February.*

Smith is the woman believed to 
be behind the murder-to-hire 
plot targeting Irvin that landed 
then-Dallas police officer Johnnie 

.Hernandez behind bars on a 
charge of soliciting a hit man.

Hernandez and Smith were 
subpoenaed to testify in this trial.
Hernandez reportedly was angry 
at Irvin for allegedly threatening 
Smith.

West brought up Smith and 
Hernandez during his opening
statements, prompting , State 
“ ■ ...................  \lvDistrict Judge Manny Alvarez to 
later caution attorneys not to 
mention the murder-for-hire plot 
without first checking with him.

"I suggest fo you she has rea
son to Tie," West told jurors. 
"Take that into account when 
you weigh her credibility."

Gillett also was u p ^ t at West 
for bringing up the Smith- 
Hernandez angle.

"I object' on the grounds that 
we have multiple other motions 
filed against tnis defendant we 
want to introduce to show his 
complicity in this crime," Gillett 
said. "We've had to walk a fine 
line and they've come in and vio
lated it."

Hakeem will get chance to ‘Eat Th^se Guys for Lunch,’ too
Cl lICACiO (AP) — It's no coin

cidence Hakt*em Olajuwon stars 
in the best commercial of an oth
erwise forgettable Olympic 
advertising season.

In the spot, Olajuwon gets up
iir a banquet hall packed with 

trebasketball players from around 
the world and on behalf of the 
USA's Dream learn, he 
announces, "We're going to treat 
these guys for lunch."

The. joke is on Olajuwon, of 
course, but he doesn't find that 
out for a moment or two. As 
Beethoven blares from Ipudi 
speakers and applause explode 
from every corner of the room, 
fellow Dream Teamer Scottie 
Pippen leans over and explains 
zhv

stacs Alan Dershowitz played in 
the whole thing — comes the 
story of why.

It seems strange a man who 
rew up a soccer and team hand- 
all star in.Nigeria, who didn't 

play basketball until age 17, 
could become part of one of the 
greatest American basketball
squads ever. Stranger still might

\ fU

why.
"Not treat these guys for lunch. 

Hakeem..." Pippen says^before 
skipping out a side door and 
sticking Hakeem with the tab, 
"...EAT these guys for lunch."

The reason the gag works so 
well is Olajuwon. B rides a dead- 
pan smile, a wry sense of humor 
and great timing, he is the only 
member of Ihe USA team who 
could plausibly mangle the 
phrase "eat these guys for lunch" 
and have no idea he was doing if. 
Mavbe that's because Olajuwon 
also huippens to be the only mem
ber of the team born and raised 
outside Ihe United States

But before Ihe storv of how he 
came to join the Dream learn two 
years after becoming a U S. citi
zen — and the role lawyer-lo-thc»-

be that man's motivation. After 
all, the Dream Team already has 
Shaquille O'Neal and David 
Robinson. It's not as though the 
squad had to have Olajuwon's 
points and rebounds — or his 
comic C jlivery, for that matter — 
to hold the fort against South 
Korea and Greece.

So why throw his lot in with 
the U.S. squad and not Nigeria? 
Why, when the very notion of

hibitive favorites they could 
work on nothing but synchro
nized swimming between now 
and the start of the Olympics and 
still beat everybody in the world 
by 30 points. All in the same 
night. And every time the point is 
raised, Olajuwon protests, but 
the smile creasing his lips says 
otherwise. - ^

Yugoslavia, were it still the uni
fied team that won the 1990 
world championship, might have 
presented a challenge. Puerto 
Rico boasts a few washed-up 
pros. Traditional African^ power 
Angola might b^ good enough to

beat Nigeria, even with 
Olajuwon^ But like the 11 other 
teams in the tournament, the 
Angolans, elbowed out of the 
way by Charles Barkley in the 
1992 Olympics, have no chance.

This is why the hardest thing 
the Dream Teamers will do this 
summer is hold their own in 
practice. And Olajuwon is not 
just the most accomplished mem
ber of the squad — two NBA 
championships, MVP awards for 
both the regular season and the 
Finals, defensive player of the 
year, etc. — he is also the most 
eager.

Wheeler youngster wins two 
events at AAU qualifiers meet

ne i
overkill, give the critics more 
ammunition?

"Because," Olajuwon said very 
matter-of-factly, "it is my only 
chance to win a gold medal. And 
I have already accomplished just 
about everything else in my bas
ketball career."

z\MARILLO — The top four 
contestants in each event at last 
weekend's AAU State (Qualifiers 
Track Meet in Dick Bivins 
Stadium qualified for next 
month's state meet in Sah 
Antonio.

Sweat flows freely off his close- 
cropped hair as Olajuwon talks 
to a knot of reporters on Tuesday, 
a few minutes past noon. 
Minutes earlier, the I>eam Team, 
announced months ago, had just 
completed its second practice 
session. The first of a series of 
exhibition games is this week
end.

Ihe  Americans are such pro-

Among the area qualifiers was
■ ■ C_rWheeler's Jake (Jrouch, who 

won both the shot (19-0) and dis
cus (48-6) events in the Bantam 
boys division.

There were two other double
medal winners in the Bantam 
boys division. Levi Artho of 
Stratford won both the 400 and 
800 while Ryan Kimbrell of 
Amarillo won both the high 
jump and 1500.

Kevin McCasland of Canadian 
won the 400 in the Intermediate 
boys division with a time« of 
59.19.

Josh Clark of x’anhandle, who 
has competed in Pampa throw-a- 
thons,' won the discus in the 
Young men's division with a 
throw of 145-6.

Alsd, in the Young men's divi
sion, Doug Yarbrough of Tulia 
and Tim Taylor of Boys Ranch 
brought home two gold medals _ 
apiece. Yarbrough won the 100 
and 200 and Taylor the 400 hur
dles and 800.

The participants at San 
Antonio will be trying to qualify 
for the national AAU meet.

GÀEÂGE U L E  SIGN S E ll
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News
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1 Public .Notice 3 P f notisti 10 IxTsI a n d  F o u n d I4d Carpentry I4h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 14y Fum. RepairAJphol. 21 Help Wanted

Th t Town 0 (  $kzl))'lown » i l l  
kccejMinf buh on thr folio* inf 
SMtJK Backhor C k k  
W ith foKowinf eguipmmx 
4 ai 1 front huxkrt
4W D
rxtewtehoc hack huckn 
iV M  to 1W2 nxKlcI

BEAI "Di fZN'TRíX. (  ownrtKi 4 
Silfi f »ft S»ltv S t r u c t  and 
Mak-tovrrs »cailablt at B illir 'i 
Buudgut 2141 \  Hobart <jf cat) 
Lvftfi AUixcjr. W/y V42V 6ZfV 184»

FO l.'N D  Motoreyik- Mtlmrt mar 
23rd and H am iltoti < all 66.6 ' 
0416 Uj (dentiti

JERRY'S R E M O D E L IN G  
Fret F.slimalts f/i9 394?

Bidi » i l l  be taken throufh July 
1 1 iyV6 until 5 p m  B kI» » im

M A * S  KAS Í ik S M E T K  S
6 -aaiptimnnar. Makefoer» and 

' Dtli»erfe» f arerf <jppônufiiiM:t 
7777

13 Bus. Opportunities
H U II .D IN O . Rem odeling and 
consiruc'lion of all lypet IJeavcr 
f'onsiruciion. 665 0447

L E T  me bid on your concrete 
work, dirt work. etc. Bobcat for 
rcM ricled areas. La rry  E ccle t
669 1206.

B U IL D E R S  Plumbing. Healing, 
and A ir  C o n d itio n in g  Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
repair. O pen by appointm ent, 
665-8684.

V / t  V435
be opewed at a Special Meeting 
uf Itoe Skellylown City Council 
TViufadar July I I .  IfSKi at 7 Wj 
PM

T V  ca ; reaervei dar nghi to re 
jeti any or all bid» Bidt may be 
naUcc K' Th r Town Of Skelly 

town
An Becky Ulmer 

P O  Box 12V
Sweliviuwr. Tx 79080 012V

1SAN TE.D  ItXj people » h o  are 
aervaatii uaerraard in Unmg tan 
»e e n  5 to 2'AJ lbs ( all t'xiay 
806 66V 3‘, *2 lOOV)- r,oar
tM etti

S 'tW  rV a Jx  Vciidifig Machinci, 
3Se have 6 alao candy/cracker» 
to go »Ith  them IVA» 826 3778. 
a»k I''I Tom or UeMwe

P A N IIA N IM .E  H fH 'S K  U veling  
For all yTiur home repair nredt

Tbny'i Glaks 
539 S. Cuyler 

665 6952

14 Business Services

inirri’or and pxlcrior cotKrete - 
paint plaster tile marble flcair 
leveling No ji>b Icai big or KM) 
vmall f allf/i'y OV58

JA C K 'S  Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

15 Instruction

141 (áeneral Repair I.ARRY BAKER PI,UMBING

5 Special .Notices

W AYNE'S W O R IX »
Bulleiin ISoard Service
N o »  taking n e »  rrnm lier» t or
tnformtOon call 665 6640.

T  Neiman < onstruc'lion 
Erre Lvlirrulev r abinrlv. etc 

« i5  7102

IF  Its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix li Shop, 669-3434. 
I jm p s  repaired.__________________

Hcnllng A ir  C and iU on lM
-Borger Highway 665-4392

I4n Painting

M C B R ID E  Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice 665-163.3.

<vl iieaied c m e lc ^ s  should be
cieweiv tnarAed ' Mackhoe." or 
niii.i V  delivered to Skellylown 
C i l »  M all 2t<4 fo urth  Street. 
Sadi.viwwt 11 
aAa- V w « (r

A D V E R T I h l N f .  M a te ria l to 
be placed la (be Pam pa 
N ew s, M l  S T  be placed 
Ib ro iig h  Ibe P am pa News 
OfTlcc OMy

14b Appliance Repair
O V I.R IIF ’A D  Door Repair K iJ  
»<•11 ( omiructiori f»6V 6147.

Ju(* 3 5, 1996

T O P  O  Te»a» l^idgr 1381. study 
and practice Tuesday night 7 30 
p m

PAM PA Izidgr SVr/,, No Meeting 
July 4(h

RE:NT T t )  RESTI 
R E V I  I O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppliarKCS to suit your needs 
(  all lor esumale

Johnwin Home I umishingi 
801 W  Francis

A D D I FIO N S, rrtnodriing. riMil 
ing, cabinets, painting, all

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exicnor. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorton 665-0033.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6 M -I0 4 I

types repairs No lob i<mj small 
.............................1774Mike Albus. 66)5 47

I4r Carpet Service

FOR (fualily, professional and af
fordable work -Panhandle Paint
ing. Exterior and interior. Call for 
free etiim ate, Jerred or M ike, 
663 2603

LEE 'S  Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555. ^ ________________

••••NOTICE»»**
. . .  Trainees Needed 

Aviation Mechanics " 
Aviation Electronics 

Quality Control Techs 
Commercial Pilots 

Must be willing lo relocate tem
porarily  to Tu ls a , O k ., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for those who qualify. Plus hous
ing and job piacemeni assistance 
during and after tra ining. For 
your interview date and time. Call 
I -800-331-1 204 extension 615. 
We have more aircraft mechan- 
ics/elecironict jobs than we have 
graduates. Now acccptliig appll- 
calloiw for July.

Spartan School Aenmaiics

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
N E W S P A P E R  T R A IN IN G

O R  e x p e :r i e n c e :?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-time employ- 

’ mem and who have rmlentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

n
fa
da

eluding editing, reporting, pho- 
[>ny.(ography, advertising, produc

tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a (Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
quirements, IM M E D IA T E L Y  
lo: Wayland Thomas, l*ublisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

l*ampa. Tx . 79066 2198

N U  W A Y  Cleaning service, tar
JO H N N Y  Bos^finPainting. E x 
terior, interior, acoustic. Rea
sonable rales. 665-2944.

Ì  P rnnm tm i ) I4d Carpentry
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings

■ No

M A R Y  Ka» and Skm
caw Eaemts auppitc call Lzeb 
burnt ana JOPT

10 ÌA»ai and Found

/  Gd* ^ tv «  Al' 
Ybb' /  One 

S u b B o n p tiO T  T c  
T f i t  P ifT ip g  N t m

I// S T  Reward, I chocolale l.ab 
and I G rc a i Pyrenee» ( » b i l e  
» lU i gray qiaskj Holh are vcry 
iarJir frasale dogs » u h  red col 
larv l.asl sten I mite cast of 
Pampa va H w y  60 l (  found 
ptraaa cali 465 5556

Ralph Baxter 
(»m raclor 4  Builder 

665 8248

(Jualily doesn't o n l  . It pays 
steam used Bob Marx owner rip 
rraua 665 3541, or from out of 
town. 800 536 5341 Free esii 
males

naS
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
66S 8603 19 Situations

Driven
Willis Shaw Express
•Ne w  p a y  p i - a n *

Now I year or more on Ihe road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 .3/4e per mile. And you gel an 
exceplional benefit package in-
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I4r Plowing, Yard Work
14t Radio^nd Television

I4h (àeneral Services

F L O W E R  beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
yean experience. 665-3158.

Bullard ServKC f otnpany 
Home Repain. Free Estímales 

665 69S2>

C ftX  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esIi 
males 669 7769.

T R E E  trim , trim  feeding, yard 
tica n  up. lawn aeraiioii, lawn 
fe rtiliz in g . L ig h t hauling. K. 
Ranks 665- 3672

Johnaon Home 
EnlcrtaliiaiMii

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV 's  and VCR's 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 6654)504

Happy Houtc-Keepen 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669 1056

eluding no-wail insurance cover
age, Q u a lC o m , 4 0 I (K ) ,  5 0 %
com pany match, treat d rive r 
support team and lots more. If
you re al least 21 with aood i 
ing record call us. (E ( )E )  Nc

W IL L  Care for Elderly. Day or
-  -6 'Night. S5 per hour. 669 0167.

driv- 
No ex

perience? Train al our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo. Tx.

I -800-.3.38-9830 
W IL L IS  SH A W  EXPRESS

Wayne'i T v  Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 3030

24 hour care for Alzhcimer't pa 
licnis, in private bérne.'Glee's 
House, 665-2551.

Subsorib« Today By CRiHngrlM  Tomy By (
660-2625
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21 H dp Wanted

F U N  Summer project for whole 
fa m ily . B a m  S87S M  hour, no 
door lo door required. 66S-SSM

N O T I C E
Readers are urged to fully inves-lly I
ligate advertisements which re-

i|uirc payment in advance for in- 
otmalian, services or goods.

S U M M E R  W O R K  
High School seniors and college 
students. ~ $10.25 starting. 
Scholarshijis, internships. In 
terview  in A m a rillo . W ork in 
Pampa. Call 806-358-2559.

IN (X>M E
n* '
78, extension R-2308

$3S,00(VYEAR. IN C O M E  poten
tial. Reading books. T o ll  free 
800-898-977Í 
for details.

B A B Y S IT T E R  needed. Weekday 
mornings. Send reply to Box 87 cl 
o Pampa N e w s, P.O. Draw er 
2198, Pampa, T x . 79066_________

A B B A  Home Health Is seeking 
energetic, personable and highly 
skilled R .N . Apply  at 516 W. 
Kentucky or submit a resume to 
P.O. Box Interviews^will be
held by appointment only.'EO E.

C N A 'S  needed-full and part'timc 
positions available on V l l  and 
11-7. O e a i benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's„Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx .

T U R N E R  Transport in Wheeler, 
T x . is hiring Transport Drivers. 
Applicant must be 21 years old, 
have C D L  license and pass drug 
test. Must relocate to Shamrock 
or Wheeler, T x . area. A p p ly  in 
person, call 806-826-3522.

30 Sewing Machines

W E  service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing O uter. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

49 Pools and Hot llib s

S W IM M IN G  Pool Reduction. 
T ru c k  .Load Sale. 24 ft. from  
$1795. 358-9597.

F A C T O R Y  Blemith spa. I only. 
5 -  person. Free delivery up to 
45 miles. 354-8091.

50 Building Supplies

W hile House Lum ber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

KIT 'N* CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
TH E PAMPA NEW S— WadnMday. July 3,1996— «

HOUSTON LUMBER C a
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

T R E E 'r ip e  irrigated peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and H w y. 273. 
779-2595.

60 Household Goods

S H O W C A S E  R E N T A I.S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N . Hobart 669-1234 
N o Credit Check. N o deposit. 
Free delivery.

106 Conti. Property_____

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion Call 6 6 9 -m  1,669-9817.

915 W ilks. H igh  traffic t re t . 
Highway 60 at 70. Pain|u . Utl) 
Inc., 669-0007.

208 W. B ro w n in g. Pr.ice R e
duced. Pampa Really. 669-0007

108 S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced, 
Retail Store. Pampa Realty. 669- 
0007

120 Autos

C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S  
Che vroief- Pontiac- Buick 

G htC  and Toyota 
805 N Hofann 66$ 1665

Uicd C i; 
West Texas onl 
Lmcoln-I 

7ÜI W Brown 665 I

Bia Alliaaa Auto Saica 
Your Nearly New Car Store. 

I2 0 0 N  Hobart 665 .1992

408 S. Cuyler 
$ 12.000 P 
0007.

Priced Reduced, 
ainpa Really. 669

B A N K R U P T C Y . Repossession 
Charge Offs. Bad O e d il! Re Es 
lablish your credit* West Texa 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Maiuger. 701 W. Brown, Pampa 
Tx , 662-0101.

69a Garage Sales '

321 Davis. Little bit of every
thing. D ^ ly  and a flcf ridbh on 
Wednesday, Thursday.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Bus. Rental Prop. * 103 Homes For Sale

420 W. FraiK'is Great R ruil Siorc 
.o tLO fficc . Pampa Really 669
0007, ~

O N  Old Route "66" - in McLean. 
Cowboy Cafe. Pampa Really 669 
0007.

123 N. Hobart. Building on 1.16 
acres. Pampa Really 669 (8X)7

Gualiiv Saks 
440 W  B r p ^  669-04.13 

'  Make your next car a Quality Car

D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .
'*On The Spot Financing" 
821 W  Wilks 669-6062

n  enuM AND mnar mxiKi

S H I F T  M A N A G E R  
N E E D E D  
($7.73l/hr)

Braum 's is looking for a Shift 
M a n a g e r for its location in 
P a m p a , Te xa s . A p p lic a n ts  
must have previous restau 
ra n i experience, a desire to 
p ro vid e  excellent custom er 
service, and ei^oy working in 
the re s ta u ra n t in d u stry. 
P re vio u s  m anagem ent e x 
perience would be a plus.
We offer a C om pkte Benefit 
Package.
I f  you are a service-oriented 
in d iv id u a l w ith  the above 
qualifications, send resume or 
apply at:

Braum 's Ice Cream and 
Dairy Stores 

901 N . Hobart St. 
Pampa, T x . 79065 

E O E

J O H N S O N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S  ~

Rent one piece or house full 
T v  - VCR-Camcoiders 
Washer- Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 Francis 665-3.161

P I C T U R E  maple head board. 
Mattress-box spring, queen size,

■ ■ $ 5 r -and end tables 
669-1764.

1500 or less.

68 Antiques

W A N T E D : Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

C H IM N E Y  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chim ney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.164.

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l to 
be placed in the P am pa 
N ew s M U S T  be placed 
th ro u g h  the P am pa News 
Office Only.

0500.

O U T S ID E  Salesperson needed ai .'^ '^ T IQ U E  Clock, a lw  Grandfa 
Dobson Cellular Systems. 665- C lo c k  Repair. C a ll La rry  
-------- Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

L IK E  new dishwasher, icebox, 
co w b o y sleeper, law nm ow er, 
baby furniture. 665-8635.

appi il 
Heal

icalions for Certined 
ealth Aides

omc
Please apply in 

“’arkw

D IE T A R Y  Department workers 
needed. Company benefits avail
able. Salary negotiable. Apply at 
Pampa N ursing Center or call 
Sharon Brown, m 19-25S I . EOE.

SHEPARD'S C R O O K  N U R S IN G  
A G E N C Y , IN C. is now accepting 

Ho 
f

person at 2225 Perryton Parkway.

R O D M A N  needed for survey 
crew . M ust be able to travel, 
have a clean driving record and a 
high school education. Apply at 
To po gra phic land Surveyors, 
2225 Perryton Parkway, between 
8-5p.m.

H E L P  wanted at Chaney's Cafe. 
A p p ly  at 716 W . Foster, 66 5 - 
2454.____________________________

W A N T E D : Part or full time me
chanic. M a y use own tools or will 
furnish. 669 2535. 2601 W. Ken
tucky.

N O W  hiring all positions. Apply 
in person-Hoagies Deli-Coronado 
Center.

H O U S E K E E P E R S  needed, ref
erences required. Come by 1312 
Coffee Stuite #1.

S T A IN L E S S  Steel D ow ndraft 
evaporative cooler. Canvas 
Tarp, 4500 C F M . 665-6037.

G E  washer and dtyer $75 each. 2- 
recliner chair« $75 each. Exer
cise bike $25. 669-7850.

E V A P O R A T IV E  cooler. Bought 
last summer. Excellent condi- 
tipn. 4800 C F M  $250. Also Sat
ellite system. Call 669-2681.

F O R  Sale, ice m achine, meal 
slicer, sandwich bar, bread 
warmer. 665-6248, 669-6237

69a Garage Sales
Y A R D  Sale -  113 N . Nelson. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9 - 
? To o ls , clothes, house paint, 
law nm ow ers, m iscelieanous 
items.

700 Doucette 10 a.m. -  ? Thurs
day and Friday. C hildren s 
clothes. Sm all, m edium , large 
womens clothes. Romance nov
els 20 cents each. 4 cats to give 
away.

70 Musical
PIAN O S FOR R E N T  

New and used pianos. Starting at 
-$ 4 0  per month. Up to 6 months 

of rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

A L T O  Sax with case, neck strap, 
music stand. Ideal for beginning 
band student, $.100. 665-.1S88

75 Feeds and Seeds w
B R IT T E N  F E E D  &  S E E D

Hw y 60,665-5881

H A Y  F O R  S A L E
806-375-2582

76 Farm Animals

8 year old Bay G elding  and 9 
year old Sorrel Gelding. Gentle, 
Well trained in all areas. Regis- 
lered. 806 665 11.19._____________

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
■h—  Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

(Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-12.30.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

« Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

A K C  Dalmations, For Sale. 069- 
1322 leave mesMge.'

FREE. 4 Kittens. 665-2803.

FO R  Sale- Boston Terrier pup
pies. Call 665-8603.
— I — .................... ..  '
D A L M A T IO N  male and female 
J year old. Female bred June 15. 
A ll for $100. 669-9.153.

A L L  Free! 5 Calico kittens and 
mother cal -f 2 more female adult 
cats. Call 665-8158.

D O G W O O D  Apjarlniems r .2  
bedroom unfumishied. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 569- 
9817.

„ „ N B t  P L A Z A
Office Space 665-4100

81.) E . Franc»*. .1 b e tW m . +  -SU M N E R «t e oronitlD' 
bath. I car. Priced lo sell. Pampa Apartment Complex 
Really, 669-0007. ■ - -------- *ally 669-0007.

T4-n iffr 
Pampa Re-

1995 Buick Park Avenue 
Dark Red, U »d e d  

Lynn Allison at 
Bill ^ s o n  Auto Sales

-T 200N  TffiBinrS6.f-391Rr

97 Furnished Houses
1 bedroom house. 669-9817

Clean 2 Bedroom House 
9275 plus deposit 
665-119.1

98 IJnftirnished Houses
1,2, and .1 bedroom houses for 
rem. 665-2.183.

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
663-7522,,88.V2461.

1716 Fir-$650. 1824 Dogwood 
$775. One year lease. Deposit 
and references required. A C T IO N  
R E A L T Y  669-1221.

F O R  Sale or rent at 1004 S. 
Wells. Clean 2 bedrooms. Call 
665-1055.

E X T R A  large 2 bedroom, I 1/2 
hath, 911 N. Somerville. Call 669 
7885.

stove, refrigerator, 
665-2349,

N EA  C rosR w ord  P u z z le
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n o M n i  r W i i p i i  I A

790668064664761
WaNMrShtd,VA.

Brokir

103 Homes For Sale
T W I L A  F IS H E R  R F A L T Y

665-3560

1004 Frederic - 2 bedroom , 2 
bath. 2 car garage, l^ts  of room. 
Owner Will Carry. Pampa Really 
669-(KX)7.

1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, I 
bath. 1 car. Price Reduced. M LS. 
Pampa Realty, 669-0007

>014 Duncan, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
double car garage, brick, central 
hcat/arr. Pampa Realty, 669-0007

1104 Neel Rd. Zbedroom. | bath, 
I car , storm cellar. Owner will 
carry. Pampa Realty, 669-0007.

924 Francis 
I bedroom, I bath 110 Out Of Town Prop.

I bedroom 
fenced back yard. 
669-374.1.

99 Storage Buildings
C H U C K 'S  S E L F  S T O R A G E  

Some commercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

665-1151

89 Wanted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air co n d i
tioners. 669-9654,669-0804.

iigh
wooden headboard for double 
bed. 669-3107.

W O U L D  like to buy 18 ft. car 
hauling trailer. 665-8925

95 Furnished Apartments

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N IT S  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 66S-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B &  W  Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

B U I L T  W rong 14x20 Garage. 
Must see. 358-9597.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom, 1,3/4 
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Realty 669-0007.

1124 E. Francis, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, central heal/air. ' 
Owner will carry. Pampa Really, 
669-0007.

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets. 
Pampa Really, 669-0007.

I814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed- 
rodin, 2 bath. 2,0.38 sq. ft. Great 
Neighborhood. 665-9457.

2 128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. M L S .. 
Pani|M Really 669-0007.

3 or 4 bedroom brick, I 3/4 baths, 
utility, fireplace. Pampa Realty, 
Marie, 665-34.16.663-4180.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, new ly painted, 
1326ChMles. .15.1-3787.

4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 2 living 
areas, hot tub. Excellent neigh
borhood. $98,500. 1221 Mary B  
len. 669-0409, appointment only.

4

437 Pitts 2 bedroom, I bath. Cash 
or Loan. Call Now. Pampa Realty 
669-0007.

609 Lowry - 2 bedroom, I bath, I 
car garage. Central heal and air. 
Pampa Realty 669-0007.

610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

P R IC K  T . S M liy t  IN C .
665-5158

Tw o Bedroom Home. .Sands|Hir 
Lake, Spring Fed, Cent heal, 

one window Ref Air, has own 
water well. Lake shK'ked with ' 

fish, when needed. All fumilure 
goes with sale. Taxes less than 

$100.00 per Year.
Call Shed Realtors 

806-665 3761 
Waller Shed

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007.664-1021

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
665-7037 114 Recreational Vehicles

, For Sale By Owner 
3 Bedroom Home- 408 Doucette 

669-7586

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hohan 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806 665 4.315

G E N E  A N D  J A N N IE  L E W IS  
Action Really, 669-1221 1981 High Low  Trailer. $6000.

G O V E R N M E N T  F Ó R E C L O S É D  
homes for pennies on $ 1. delin
quent laxgjrpos, leo's. Your area.

.1-800-899.9778 extension H2.I08 
for current listing.

Good Shape. 669 9.353.

Supenor RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

S E IZ ED  Vaf, fn>m $175. Pursch 
cs, Cadillacs, Chevys, B M W 's 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 whee 
drives. Your area. T o ll free I 
8IX> 898 9778 extension A2.108 
lor current listings.

1990 Isuzu Tro o p e r, 4 whee 
drsvc, 155,000 m il«». $6500. Cal 
669-9728 belorc 5 p.m. or 665 
5135 after 5 p m

121 Trucks

Henry Gruben 
I Pampa Really Inc. 
669-3798.669-0007,664-12.18

JoAnn ShackelfoM-Realtor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come Ist!665r759l

M U S T  Sell 2- bedroom house on 
large comer lot with small shed. 
669-1234, evenings 665-0969.

N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very altractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842. •

S E L L  or trade nice home for 
large family or bed and break
fast. 806-868-4771, 1-800-687' 
3.348.

115 IVailer Parks
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  E S TA T F X

665-27.36

T U M B L k W E E U  A C R F X
Free Firp Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665 
0079,665 2450.

116 Mobile Homes
303 M ia m i, 3 bedroom , I 1/2 
bath, 1 carT trailer wflh base 
meni. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

P R IC E  R E D U C E D  1992 Ford 
Rangt-r X LT, long he<l. 6 cylinder 
custom campci shell. Excellen 
shape 66V 6881 or 663 6910 
$8250 linn

1992 Ford F 150 Club cab. .151 
4 wheel drive. $10,500. 669 
7858 Alter 6 p m.

1990 Chevy Suburban 4x4, load 
ed. $9500. Call 806-32.1-8783

122 Motorcycles

1994 Honda Fourtrax. 4 wheeler. 
.100 Very Nice. 806-845-2203 ¡ 
After 6 p in_____________________ (

124 Tires & Accessortes
(H J D E N A N D S O N  

Expert Electronic wheel baiane- 
mg 501 W. Fwler, 665-8444

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats St M olon 
.101 S. Ciiylcr. Pampa 669-1122. * 
5909 Canyon Dr.. AnwrUlo 359- | 
9097, Mcrcruiser DeMet

104 Lots
F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

C H O IC E  residential lots, north
east, Austin district. C a ll 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 663-0079.

I lot at Memory Garden's. Sec-_ 
lion A , lot 49. Make an offer.~ 
669-1764.

A U .  R t m E R S  wanirii first 
last months rent and depoait will 
allow you lo own your own mo
bile home as Idw as $184 per 
month. Call I -800-372-1491 Vo 
APR. 1 0 «  down. 240 nsonihs.

NôVhrdl
a u » ''

120 Autos
K N O W L E S  

Used Cars
101 N. Hohan 665-7232

J t a iW M .
Nanra Ward. G E L I

- jM S -O W

K E L L E R  Estates 4 1/2 or 
acres. Paved streets. C all 
1934

Shed wm 
REALTORS*

2I15N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. H O B AR T ST. Need a honie 
and (hop loo? Check oueihix neal 
3 bedroom house with a place for 
your own business. House has 
ceniral heal/air, dcaible car garage 
with shop. Comer 1«. plenty of 
parking space and room for a gar
den. MLS .1746.

Wonderful ranch style 3 bedroom 
brick in beautiful area siiuoled on 
approsimaiely one acre. Huge fami 
ly room will accommodate four 
couches Woodburning fireplace. 
Isolated master balh suite. Tile 
floored plan room. Enclosed polio. 
Ho* tub. All Jennaire appliances in 
kitchen Skylighs. CeiNral vacuum 
system. Lots of trees. Three car 
forage. Call ioaiwi for on appoint 
men 10 ice. MI.S 3711.

" A c m
REAL.TV

1141 N. FROST - C lM k  home 
on dead end iireci acftws from 
city park. l\sro story on comet ln| 
with bcaulifal landscaping and 
brick walkways. Three >r four 
btdrooms. I 3/4 baths Interior 
remodeled including new paiat. 
new wirint. new shcctrock. new 
carpet and more. New high effi- 
cieticy ccalnl heat and air. Love
ly all over and in esoess of 2200’. 
Call for appommen. $69 JOO.

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

669-2523

^rtlÌlìT "^"
iMvILTOBS

S e ll in g  P o m p o  S in ce  1 9 S 2 '

j j l i x  ( ! ’vTT\| i 'P I ’.Ilkss.lN

Becky Bm o i ----------- ___«44-2214 R a b c n a B a b b -------------- ... fi6 5 -e i5 6
B c u l i C o a B k r _______ „ . .jm - y n tn E x it W iaáic  B k r_____ .669 -7870
S tn a n  R a t t M ................ t«5 -3S «S D ehbw  M tU d h to n ____ ...... «65-2247
H tid i C hroniM rr ......... 4 4 S 4 3 « B obbie Sae S ietihem  . . „ ...««9 7790
D a n e l S c h o m ................ . .« • » -« 2 S 4 Lots S tr a c  Bkr _______ «65-7650
Bill S a n h o a i _________ _j«8B -T T 90
J t 'D I  ED W A R D S C U .  CRS M A R R .Y N  K EA C Y  G R I.C R S

BRO K ER O W T C R . .4 * $ -3 « « 7 B R O K a ^ T W N E R ..... .««5-1449

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
b'edrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
I Somerville, 665-7149.

R O O M S for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/3 W . Foster. 669-91 IS or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnkhed ApU.
1,2,3 be4rooinsr6 inomh lease, 
potH, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock A p a rim e n ii, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

C L E A N  I bedroom , tio ve, re- 
friaeralor. A l l  b i l l i  paid. C a ll 
6M-3672.66S-S900

Going On Vacation? 
Cati Us First.

Willi Uu summer vocalion season upon us. 
The Rampa News wants you lo knew about a

valuable service 
available 10 sub
scribers. Vocalion 
Paks. Let us knoto 
~ Ike doles gouTi 

be gone and 
we Witt keep 
Ifour papers 

for tfou. 
When

tfO U
reiuru 
noiifg 

our office 
and your 

papers 
Witt be 

delivered 
logon... 

Call
6 6 8 - 2 5 2 9

JOIN OUR TEA M !
Cotumbu Mbcbckl Ceaier oi PMipa seeks noli- 

vkted tndividukls lo fill the foitowiRg poskioiis:

•OcoipatioMRl ThcTRpist

•Certified OcciipationRl 'Th e rtp y  ASsisUHt

•Physical Therapist
•Geropsych Unit • RN (
•Surgical Service • RN 
•Intensive Cnre Unit • RN ^
•Medical Surgical UbH • RN, LVhL CNA 
•Case Mgr. Snpervisor • RN 
•Mental HcnMiTcchBicia»
•RndMogy - TedMidna __
•Snrgical Services • Tech 
•li<Mwflnlth^RN,LVN,CNA - 
•Extended Care • RN 
•Obstetrics-RN 1 
•Hook Health • '
•Hohm Hcatth • Dfanecler af 

DevdepoKat and C 
•HoaK Health • C

AN fuiitiHke employtes ace eligibte for oonpieheastvc 
benefits to iadade medical sad dental iMuraace cover* 
age. For coasideratiou forward qualificatioei to 
Columbia Medical ccRier of Pampa. Attn; Huinaa 
Resources, One Medical Plaza, Panipa, TX 7906S ar 
come by our personael office at 100 W. 30ih Suite IM 
(jttit south of the hospital). FAX (806) 66S-37IÍ. An 
EEOAA Employer M/FV/D. ^

^SHBB&mrofPaHpa |

■v
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Menendez brothers get life without parole
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Seven years after they shot-

Sinned their parents to death in the famiiya Beverly 
ills numsion, Lyle and Erik Menendez were sen

tenced Ihesday to life in prison without parole.
SuperiorO ..vJ Weisberggav ta».’’

brother two consecubve life terms, saying they 
carefully weighed the decision to kill.

'This was a decision made over several days," he 
said. "These were septarate acts of violence, sepa
rate considerations by the defendants."

Weisberg had no choice but life without parole. 
The. only other punishment for murder is execu
tion, which the judge could ix)t impose because the 
jury recommended agairtst it.

Eric, 26, and Lyle, 28, showed no reaction, and 
in the hushed courtroom their relatives and 
friends remained silent. But in the hall later, fam

ily mernbers bivst into teairs. s
Prosecutor David Conn said he was pleased with 

the sentences. He said the cortsecutive terms -  the 
juBge had the option of impx>sing concurrent sen- 
^ •' -''*8 -  served as a symbolic statement agairtst the 
horrors of the killmgs. ^

Entertairurrent executive Jose Menendez attd his 
wife, Kitty, were slain in 1989.

At the brothers' first trial, twin juries deadlocked  ̂
oitm urder charges after the defe^an ts  contended' 
they killed out of fear caused by years of sexual and 
psychological abuse by their domineering fathef^

At the brothers' second trial, Weisberg sev( 
limited the evidence ^nd witnesses. Prosecfitors 
ridiculed the abuse defense, calling the brj^ilhers 
spoiled rich kids intenj on inheriting the fimily's 
$14 million fortune.

M e re d ith  H o asd
II iiul

The Newest 
SENIOR HOaSING. 

OPTION ’
In Pampa

Rt Meredith House We Offer:
-  Private Studio flnd One Bedroom flpts.

- House Keeping. Laundry, find 3 Meals f1 Day 
- Staff (Ivailable 24 Hours fl Day 

- Assistance With Personal Care And Special Needs
Pleas« F ««l Fre« To Call For More Information Or Stop By For B Tour

Meredith House, 812 W. 25th 
Pumpu, Texas 79065 

(806| 665-5668
"A  Comfortable Alternative To Nursing Home Care"

T Wl

earance

MISSES' & JUNIORS'liRESSES A  S P O R T S W ^  
LADIES' SLEEPWEAR & LOUNGEW DtR  ̂

HOSIERY, JEWELRY & HANDBAGS , 
CHILDREN'S tuM M ER PLAYWEAR 

SHOES FOR TiHE ENTIRE FAMILY 
M EN'S DRESS «..SPORT SHIRTS

iM U ^ H M O R E ! ‘  ■
ic'--.-■

Interim morkdowns may hove^bMrvtakeif Styles, sizes oind.colors may vary by store. •
% i ' <*

Albertsons*

O F T U IY

Coca-Cola
Soft Drinks

12 Pack, 12 oz. Cans, Classic, 
Diet, Caffeine Free or Sprite

Lays Potato 
C h ip s '

lYovylay1145 lo 15 oi. AiSi florofj 
Suyone of Ihe Peg Price of'2 M  

and gef I6e second bag

I C E C R ^

Umlt2

Blue Bell 
Ice Cream
All Rims, 1/2 Gallon 

Asst Flavors —

Boneless, Skinless

Chicken Breast 
Tenders

[bonds]
B U Y

G ro u n d
Beef

Regular. Plus Paxx

Ripe  
M angos

Ripe & Ready 
To Eat!

Whole 
Watermelon

e

18 pound 
. Average Weight e a c h

^ — -
Potato Salad

Country a  A  A «
Mdsto/d

W hole  
Chickens

Roasted or B Pc. Pried
2 Brea$t%, 2 INghs. 2 Legs, 2 Wings 1

i

Charcoal
nmmítom

OONFON

e a c h

1

C oors
Beer

Regular or LigN 
SPk.. 12 oz. cans e a c h

B g R

F B M K S

Bar $ M eat 
Franks

tZourree

store.
. items and Prices Sttective: 

Y, Wed. Thru Tues. July J-e, I99Ó 
In Pampa, Texas.

Umit Rights Reserved .


